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MR. ANDMRS. Cc. STAVENOW Meets Collegiate _
WEDDEDFIFTY- FIVE YEARS" Friend at Ottawa

Scored Eight End In

Friday Evening Game
yg

South Renfrew’s M.P. In
Wedded in Germany in 1881 and Came to
Interesting Meeting
Canada One Year ‘Later, Attracted by Stories
| After 330 Years
of Opportunities in This Country—Are
Two members of Canada’s 18th.
Among Town’S Respected Citizens
parliament metlast week-for the

MONSIGNOR DOONER
NAMED TO RENFREW
Announcement. was made this

week that Rt. Rev.-Monsignor W.
H. Dooner, P.P. of Osceola, had

been appointed.to

St.

Francois

Aavier parish, Renfrew, in succes-

first time in 33 years. They used
‘Fifty-five years is a long time in to be deskmates at Perth collegany man’s life—or any woman's. iate institute.

And especially so is it a long time

Now Hon. Walter Morley Aselin the married life of two peopel; tine, B.A., KIC, of Rosetown Sask.,
very few. couples complete such a- is a Conservative Senator, and
period of married life,
James J. (McCann, MD., C.M., jis
Four or five: Arnprior couples Liberal member “for South Renhave done so in recent years. frewThere is another this week.
Mr. Aseltine went west, taught

sion to the late Rt. Rev. Monsignor few days ago Mr, and Mrs. Charles

F. i. French...
Stavenow . cbserved quietly at
Announcement of a successor to their home on Poole street the
Ri. Rev. Mons. Dooner in Osceola fifty-fifth anniversary of their
has not been. announced nor has wedding and were then the recip‘there been any. announcement yet ients of gifts and felicitations from
of appointments. to other vacant members of their family and from
- parishes in the diocese.
friends and relatives in town and
‘Monsignor ‘Dooner. was a grad- at out of town points. —
=, Wate of Renfrew collegiate and. afIt was at their home town~ in
terwards attended the University Germany that they were married
of Ottawa.and the Grand Semin- on ‘March: 10th, 1881, and one year
ary in Montreal, being ordained at later, enthused by thestories writOsceola on September 19, 1908. His ten to the homeland by friends
first appointment was at Renfrew and neighbors who had left for
where he was curate for the. pre- Canada in former years, concernsent Bishop Ryan.
ing the freedom of life and
FromRenfrew, Father Dooner thought and the wonderful opportook over the parish. at Griffith, tunities available in Canada for
and after a short period he was. those who were willing to endure
transferred. to Calabogie.
Later hardships and work hard, the
he was appointed to: his home par-. young couple made their decision
ish at Osceola where he:-has served fo start life in a new and what
was to them a foreign country.
for the past sixteen years.
Reaching Canada they came to
Arnprior and soon became merged
in the life of this community, being two of a

ARDEN
WALTHER
(Mr. Arden ‘Walther, Edward
street, Arnprior, died late Thursday night at his home after a long
iliness, having been confined to

bed for the past threeyears. He

Rinks concerned were those

ix,

v

large

number

of

thrifty and industrious emigrants
who came from Germany to Canada about that time.
They made their home on Poole
street in the Mansfield section and
there they reside today, in the sunset of life, each advanced in. years
and
each
enjoying - excellent
health,
Mr. and Mrs. Stavenow are
members of the Evangelical church

school, and then became a success-

ful lawyer. Hie was an unsuccessful Conservative candidate in 1926
and was summoned to the Senate
in 1933.
He is 50 years old.
Dr. McCann took up medicine,
practising his profession in Hamilton and in Renfrew since 1913.
He was successful in his first bid
for political honors when he was
elected Liberal member for South
Renfrew in the general election
last October.
He is 49 years old.
Naturally, Senator Aseltine and
Dr. McCann reminisced with great
enjoyment when they met last
week, recounting stories of their
school days together, and exchanging news on the intervening 33
years,
Though at 17 years of age in
collegiate the ooys did not discuss

much of politics, “Jim’” McCann
was known as a Liberal because

his father, John

McCann,

Perth

contractor, made no secret of his

political faith.
Dr. MéCann still
treasures a large autographed
photograph which Sir Wilfred
Laurier, revered ‘Liberal chieftain,
gave to his father as far back as
1896.

Weather Curtails
Curling Bonspiels

ata ait

It is not often‘that an eight
end occurs. in curling but
there was one at the Arnprior
rink in a game in the mixed
ponspiel on Friday evening.
of ‘A. J. Farmer, Mrs. E. B.
Parmer, R. J. Slattery and

Mrs. W. J. MeGonigal, skip,

and H. McKerracher, Mrs. 'W.
J, Thompson, J.C. Yule and

Mrs. T. Jones, skip.

The score was:3 to 0 in favor of Mrs. . Jones’ rink when
Mrs. McGonigal’s quartet scor-

ed the eight end to make the

score 8 to 3; rink scoring the
eight end ‘won the game.
An eight end is a rare thing
in curling but at least one

other has been scored in Arn-

prior; various curlers, talking:
to The ‘Chronicle remember
that such a thing happened
here many years ago but have
forgotten the personnel of the
rinks concerned.

Valley Regiment

4th in Dominion

In

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

Nearly Ready For
Tuesday Concert
An Interesting Play and

Lt.-Col. P. H.

Gardner,

M.C.,

V.D., has recéived official notifi-

cation that the Lanark and Renfrew Scottish regiment was in 4th
place in signalling competitions
among infantry units throughout
the Dominion in 1935 and very
nearly reached 3rd place.

Be Presented

hall at matinee and evening per-

formances on Tuesday, {March 17th,
is now nearing a conclusion and
an interesting evening js in anticipation.
In tthe cast and the characters
they portray are: Joseph Dupuis, a
roving fellow; Roger Legault, a
landlord: Leo J. Lavoie, a rascally
agent; Kenneth Essex,

old

farmer;

Eddie

a

sturdy

Moran,

the farmer's daughter: Miss Leonore Convey, a maid servant.
‘Between the act numbers include a song by Miss Mary Cannon; dance by Miss Doreen Lapierre; son by a group of six boys,
song by Leo Hachey, dance by boys
including Leo Desormia, Leo Farrell, Arnold Huron, Brian Mulvihill, Francis McManus and John
O’Neill, dance by Miss Maureen
Smith and numbers by an orchestra including Misses D. O’Connor
and L. Lindsay and Messrs. W. J.

Institute Heard
Legal Discussion
Laws Concerning Women
Subject of Address by
C. A. Mulvihill

A. R. Scott Bereaved —

R. G. Moles Was

First Holder Of

The McCaw Cup

IS BROADCASTING

HAS BROKENLEG

IS RECOVERING

DIED AT SUDBURY|

OFFICERS’ DINNER

ay

the

farmer’s son; Felix Cannon,
a
money lender: Gordon Dontigny, a
detective; Bernard McManus, a
servant; Miss Margaret Devine the
farmer's wife; Miss Doreen Gore,

Two Are Not Complete as

IN GOLF TOURNEY

Success.

Activities—Was A Successful Farmer

Practising for the presentation
of “Shaun ‘Aroon” in the town

The Seaforth Highlanders of
was the son of Mrs. G. (Walther
The regular monthly meeting of
Canada,
were in first place with
and tthe late Mr. G. Walther.
5,705 points; Cape. Breton High- the Arnprior women’s institute
Deceased was 30 years old, unlanders in second place with 5,663 was held at the home of Mrs. J.
tarried and had been a resident
and in church activities they have
points; third was Haldimand Rifles Mooney.
of Arnpriorall his life.
The roll eall, an‘Irish joke, was
with 5,608 points and the Lanark
He attended Arnprior public played important roles; elsewhere
Curlers Await Colder
and Renfrew Scottish scored 5,605. answered by nineteen members.
and ‘high: schools and was in the in the community they are well
Three visitors also were present.
points.
Weather
:
service of the local ‘branchof the known and highly respected.
| Anaddress by C. A. Mulvihill,
Mir.
SStavenow
worked
for
pracBank of Nova Scotia until failing
.| tically forty-seven. years for local |. The thaw of Tuesday and -Wed- |
K.C., on legislation pertaining to
healthforced hisretirement.”
women was interesting to all.
Surviving. besides his ‘mother, and district lumbering concerns nesday and the accompanying: all
retiring
from
active
work
a
few
Mrs. M. Mulvihill and Mrs. H.
day
rain
on
Wednesday
caused.
a}
tat home, are two sisters, Mrs. Walyears ago.
Mr. A. R. Scott, B. A. BiPaed., of Cunninghamwere appointed to
\ cessation of skating and curling
" ter Stevenson, Dewars Settlement,
Goderich, formerly of Arnprior, see a needy family and start a
and Miss Mildred. tL., . Mille Roches,|- Of. their family of eight child- after Tuesday night.
ren, one daughter, Minnie, Mrs.
was bereaved recently by the sud- sewing circle to sew for children
At
the
curling
rink
there
are
William,
brother,
one
Ont., and
Wm. Leitch, died a few years ago two uncompleted bonspiels which den. death from heart trouble, of of said family.
at home. .
in (Pembroke and the seven surviv- the members hope to finish when -his only brother, resident near
The institute members are to
The funeral service was held on ing. members, two daughters and_|
Oshawa.
meet at Mrs. T. Mulvihill’s to see
colder weather returns.
at
.m.
at.onep
8th,
March
Sunday,
a demonstration on woolcraft.
Of the original
twenty-four
the heme of his mother, Mrs. G. five sons. are: Louise, Mrs. F. .C.
Neumann of Winnipeg. Tillie, Mrs. rinks in the mixed bonspiel, six
Mrs, A. Glenn and Mrs. W. J.
Walther, Edward street, and. was Nelson Dupont of ‘(Cache Bay,iOnt.;
Sharpin are on a committee to
remain, they being those skipped }~
largely ‘attended iby friends and Albert, William, Jack and Ernie,
meet dentists to try to make arby Mirs. W. J. McGonigal, Miss J.
Bulb Show Here On
relatives of the town and sur- all of Arnprior, and Lester of Toto look after teeth of
McLachlin,
Mrs.W
iB.
McNaughservice
The
rounding country.
Saturday, March 14 rangements
schoolchildren.
ronto. ton, Mrs. R. jOlivier, Mrs. H. N.
was conducted by Rev. E. Williams
Osborne and Mrs, R. Wood...
Aprons made and brought. by
‘of the Pentecostal Assembly, ArnBulbshow of the Arnprior
In the McCaw cup bonspiel ten
members to be sold were paraded
a
was
deceased
the
prior, of which
Forty Hour Devotions
rinks are still in the running, beby members.
horticultural society will be
member for about 16 years.
-ing.those skipped by W. A. Baker,
Irish music by Mrs. A. Glenn
held on Saturday, March 14th,
DurThe text was Rev. 14: 13.
Service of the forty hours devo- W. T. Baker, N. A. Campbell, W.
and. several vocal numbers by
was
solo
in
Mrs.
Little’s
gift
shop.
special:
a
ing the service
tions in St. John
Chrysostom ‘'B. Craig, W. E. Moore, John Mormembers were enjoyed by all,
sung by Mis. E. Williams, “The church, starting on Tuesday con- an, Dr. D..L. MicKerracher, Dr. A.
Exhibitors are requested, in
_ Dainty refershments were servEnd of the Road.” The pallbear- cluded this Thursday morning. H. Reid, Ww. W. Trowsdale and - bringing their bulbs between
ed by hostesses, Mrs. J. Mooney
ers were Messrs. Wm. Walther of ‘members of the clergy of the par- Allan C. Ward.
and Mrs. P. Thivierge.
11
and
12
o’clock,
a.m.,
to
have
Earl
‘Berndt,
Vanbrugh, Herbert
{ish of St. John Chrysostom, Rev. |
them in as early’ after Ili
Berndt, J. Bond, R. J. Craig and
J. T. Warnock, P.P., Rev. M. Hass,
i
.
Edgar Needham.
o'clock as possible.
AMBULANCE
BUSY
Rev. J. iM. Serruder and Rev. M.
A HOCKEY OFFER
- Floralofferings were received Wingle, were assisted by Rt. Rev.
famfrom the following: wreaths,
Monsignor B. J. Kiernan, Arn- - OnSunday afternoon, Mr. Leo
Mr. Jack (Carthy, an Arnprior
ily; Arnprior Pentecostal church, prior; Rev. D. Breen, P.P., Killa- Hogan, suffering from a_ serious
junior hockey star of the 1934-35
tal
Pentecos
Roches
Mille
from
and
season, starred again in the season
loe; Rev. O. McDonald, PJP, Quy- ailment was taken to an Ottawa
Assembly: ‘sprays, Mr. and Mrs. on; Rev. T. Cote, Portage du Fort; hospital for treatment.
The
G.
now closing with a Windsor colWalter Stevenson and Vernon, Mr. Rev. Fr. Gorman, P.P., Pakenham; A. Boyce ambulance was used and
lege team.
There, he is considerMille
‘of
Reid
and
Manson
Leslie
ing an offer to play in the senior
Rev. E,. F. Bambrick, P.P., Fitzroy; on the return trip Miss Erma
Otof
Roches, Mrs. G. T. Wilson
O.H.LA. next season andif he deRev. M. Mooney, P.P., Darling; Lane, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
_tawa, Mr. and Mrs. D. Langford Rev. Dr. R. M. Clarke, Pembroke; Irwin. (Gane, John street, was
cides to accept the offer a position
and
Mr.
r,
Kitchene
of
ly
andfami
Oper- That Was in 1895 When awaits him in the bordercity.
Rev. K. McDonald, Rev. J. J. brought to her home here.
Mrs, HH: Berndt, Mr. and Mrs. Quinn and Rev.. J. Whelan, all of ated on recently in an Ottawa
There Were Thirteen
Frank Berndt and family, Mr. and
hospital for appendicitis, Miss
Renfrew. |
‘Mrs. Fred: Young and Eunice. of
Other Rinks As
Lane is now recuperating: normalMille Roches; cut flowers, Mr. and
Challengers
‘|.
Mrs. John Berndt .and family, Mr.
Mr. Jack Yule was the guest of
‘and Mrs. Earl Berndt and. family.
Very Largely Attended
The McCaw cup, for which a his parents over the week-endand
“Those attending the funeral
bonspiel is now in progress, was has returned to New York to do a
from a distance were Mr. Reid
donated to the Arnprior curling series of radio broadcasts over
The funeral on Thursday, March
(Manson of (Mille Roches, Mrs. D.
Master Lee Scott, son of Mr. club in 1894 or 1895 by William N.B.C. under the direction of Ray
5th, of Mrs. John Shannon. of FitzLangforq of Kitchener, Mr.: Wm.
roy, who died on
Wednesday, and Mirs. A. R. Scott of Goderich McCaw of Montreal.
.
Knight.
Mr. Yule will appearin
‘Walther of Vanbrugh, Miss Evelyn
March 4th, on her ist {birthday, and formerly of Arnprior, suffered First mention of the cup in stock at ‘Bar Harbor, Maine, arly
Stevenson of Cobden. _
Playing Chronicle files, appears to be early this summer and later will join
The cort- a broken leg recently.
| was largely attended.
ege, from her late home on the 3rd -hockey with a group of boys in in 1895 when fourteenyinks were The Essex Players at Essex-on‘|line of Fitzroy to the Arnprior a vacant lot he was struck on the drawn to play challenge games for Champlain, NVY.
.
ACurling Club Bridge cemetery, was one of thelargest leg, accidentally, by a stick in the’ it and the rink named then, at the
of another youth and sus-“| start of the season, as first holdThis Thursday Evening seen in the district in many years. hands
“pers of
The service at the home and grave tained the injury mentioned.
the trophy,
comprised
Messrs. H. P. Pennock, Dr. W. H.
Underauspices of the Arnprior were conducted by Rev. J. ML
Mayor Wm. Moore who injured
Steele, Geo. Russell and
R. G.
curling. lub. an. interesting bridge MacDonald, B.A, BsD., of Grace- |
a foot in an accident in the lumMoles, mS
is scheduled to be heldin the club St. Andrew's United church, ArnVarious issues contain references ber yards of Gillies Bros. Limited
Friends and acquaintances
rooms this. Thursday evening.. A prior.
ere to these games, references to the some time ago is recuperating
novel prize arrangement is to be from many points in the valley]. Word has been received here
He was able to be
that Mrs. Josn E. ‘Chamberlain, cup changing hands from one rink normally.
in effect whereby imaginary. totals were in attendance.
down town on Wednesday and anThe late Mrs. Shannon, 2 mem-: formerly Miss Anastasia Malette, to another.
will be drawn and prizes will be
distributegto those whose -scores ber of a pioneer Fitzroy family, that Mirs. John E. (Chamberlain, | Then in an 1896 issue is a brief ticipates being able to return to
are nearest to the drawn numbers. was widely known throughout the daughter of Mr. Alphonse Malette reference saying that the McCaw work in the course of a week or
Arrangements are under. the dir- township ‘by reason. of her active and the late Mrs. Maletite, has: cup, won the previous year by the So,
ection of the ‘house committee endeavors in the interests of the been bereaved by the death in a rink of Mayor R. G. Moles was to
composed of Dr. D. L. McKerrach- Fitzroy Agricultural Society; in Sudbury hospital, of her husband, be set aside for competition be| tween rinks from north and south
er, chairman, Messrs, A. J. Farm- the interests of the former Metho- Mr, Chamberlain.
Jof the gully.
dist
church
and
latterly
‘of
the}
er, W. E. Moore, D. Sullivan, -W.
‘Officers of Accompany, Pembroke,
. Skips of the fourteen rinks in
W. ‘Trowsdale and Dr. A. H. Reid. United. church andalso in varied
that first series. of games in 1895 of the Lanark and Renfrew ScotThe ladies’: executive, Mrs. W. A. community enterprises.
were Messrs. R. G. Moles, J. Re tish held their annual mess dinner
Whyte, Mrs: W.B. McNaughton, : Pallbearers ‘were Messrs. iG. Ss.
Tierney, J. D. Lee, R. A. Hunt, A. Friday evening in the Pembroke
Mrs, N. Campbell, Mrs. Tod, Bak- Taylor of Wellington, Ont.; Aldred : Mrs, A, A. Brownof Arnprior
Edwin Armories. Guests were the O.C.
Daniel. was among those who took part in Burwash,. David Craig,
er, Mrs. H. Fetherston, Mrs. H. Blair, William Clarke,
Farmer,
C.
McLachlin,
J.
A.
Fer- of the regiment, Lt.-Col. P. H.
the
twelfth
annual
ladies’
chamHerrick,
H.
E..
Miller,
and.
Dickson
Moir
_ Moorhouse and -Mrs. G. W..
Gardner, M.C., V.D., and the adare cooperating. with the house McClure, all of Fitzroy, and inter- pionship. golf tournament held at guson, Arch. Hood, W. J. John‘ston, J. S. Whyte, A. Menzie and jutant, Capt. H. ‘Baker, both of
the
Belmont
Manorand:
Golf
Club
|maent-was
in
the
Arnprior
cemec
: ommittee to make. the eveninga
Arnprior.
during the week March 2ndto: 7th. Hiram Johnston.
| tery.
oe

Funeral of Mrs. Shannon

Death on. Tuesday
Followed That of Mrs.
Shannon by Six Days—Played Leading Roles
in Township’s Municipal and Educational

Concert Items to

Thompson, X. Desarmia and Gor| don Dontigny.
Competitions Among Seat plan for the play is at
O’Toole’s drug store.
Infantry Units in

Signalling

JOHN SHANNON, A FORMER
REEVE OF FITZROY, PASSES
¢—

Following an illness of

several

weeks duration, with the added
tribulation of the death of his
wife, while he was seriously ill, Mr.
John Shannon died at his home on
the third line of Fitzroy on Tuesday morning, March10th, six days
after the demise of Mrs. Shannon.
Born in Fitzroy, receiving his
education there and living there
throughout his lifetime, deceased
became very widely known, not
only in the township but throughout the county and beyond. Operating one of Fitzroy. township’s fine
farms, one of two hundred acres,
he achieved success and those natural talents that made of him a
successful agriculturalist coupled
with the education he received at
the township school, which had
then only primitive educational
facilities, caused his services to be
sought in municipal and educational matters, in the township’s agricultural society, in the affairs of
the Methodist church and later in
the United church, and in all the
doings of a populous township
where activities were numerous
and varied.
For several years he was a trustee of the school section where he
received his education; then he
was made secretary treasurer a
position he held for many years
and until his death.
He was
urged on many occasions to enter
the arena of municipal politics;
finally ‘he assented, served as
councillor for five years and in
1929 became reeve holding that
office for six consecutive years and

being given acclamations for four
of the six terms.
During those
six years of membership jin the
Carleton county council his name
was ever on the important committees and there, deceased, with a
deal of innate diplomacy, firm yet
affable, generous yet economical,
visionary yet practical was a powerful influence in the major county undertakings as he had-‘been in
‘township affairs for Several decades,
Decedent did not participate in
fraternal matters and preferred to
be termed as an independent in
politics.
He did believe that

DIED ON TUESDAY

JOHN SHANNON
Whose death in his 67th year occurred at his home on the third
line of Fitzroy.

OBITUARY
DELORME BEDORE
Following a lengthy illness the
death occurred on Tuesday at his

residence, 69 Madawaska street, of

Mr. Delorme Bedore, in

year.

his

d8th

A native of Bedford, Ont., deceased was engaged in business at
Crow Lake and operated the post
office there for a number of years.
For six years he was proprietor of
the British hotel in Renfrew; then
operated a boarding house on William street, Arnprior, later
acquiring the ‘Central hotel on
Madawaska. street. He was a
member of Arnprior municipal
council in 1933 and for that

rea-

son the flag on the town hall has
beenat half mast since his deinise,

He was a member of the Anglican

church.

On December 24, 1919, he marin ‘both old parties was a better ried Catherine Rettie, who surassurance of real concern for vives in addition to three daughfarming matters than to have a ters, Mrs. Carl Waite, Ferndala,
Mich.: Deneleda Rettie, registered
separate, farmer-sponsored party.
strong representations of farmers

Deceased, son of

the late

Mr.

and ‘Mrs. John Shannon, who were
prominent figures in Fitzroy in
former decades, was in his 67th
year.
About 29 years ago he was mar-

ried to Miss Eva Elliott, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. Jackson Elliott, who predeceased him
on Wednesday of last week. iOfficiating clergyman at that wedding
was Rev. Wm. Philp of ‘Grace
Methodist church, Arnprior.
Surviving

are

one

daughter,

Mrs. W. W. D. Williams of ‘Pembroke; two sons, Elliott Shannon
and George Shannon, both at

heme; one sister, Mrs. Samuel
Conn of Ottawa; three trothers,

Robert Shannon of Chilliwack,
B.C.; George and Leslie Shannon,
both of Empress, Alta.
The funeral service is being
held this Thursday afternoon, at
deceased’s late residence on the

third line of Fitzroy

the Harbor Parish Hall

An interesting three-act Irish
play, “The Lucky Emerald.” is
being prepared for presentation in

St. Michael’s varish hall, Fitzroy.

Harbor, on Tuesday
evening,
March 17th.
(Cast includes Mrs. Guy Stanton,
Joseph

‘Ovington,

Luella Stanton,

Nora Smith

and

Gladys

Leona

Misses

Crooks,

Stanton

and Messrs. Michael Hensahen,
Joseph Ovington, Wilfred Hickey
and Charles McMahon.

Concert items

to be

also are scheduled to

borne, Ont., and + brother,
Bedore, of Crow Lake,

J. A.

The funeral is keting held this
Thursday afternoon fromhis lata
residence to Emmanuel Anglican

church and interment will

the Arnprior cemetery.

be

in

DELIVERING CARS
A huge General Motors

truck,

transporting a couple of new cars

was in town on Wednesday morning, one of the cars going to the
C. 1H. Baker garage and the other
being destined for Renfrew. Capable of carrying four autos, the
truck is used for delivery of new

cars; it can

carry

four. at

one

inter-

trish Play, Concert, in

Mrs.

ard, Glenn and Maxford, all at
home; surviving also are a sister,
Mrs. Patricia M Gregor of Tich-

time and on occasion has delivered
Arnprior four at Arnprior on one trip.

with

ment to follow in the
cemetery.
,

nurse, New Te-onto, and Corinre,
at home; four sons, Clifford, Bern-

‘presented

include

in-

Coming Events
IRISH PLAY, “Shaun Aroon,”
auspices of .C.W.L., in Arnprior
town hall, Tuesday, March 17th.
Plan of seats at O’Toole’s drug
store,
V-O.N. TEA and shower. of baby
garments and articles for supply
cupboard, at the home of Mr
J. CC. Yule, Thursday, March
19th, from 4 to 6.
Tea 25c
DR. NEILSON,
(Medical. Arts
Building, Ottawa, specialist in
eye, ear, nose and throat. Next
visit to Arnprior, Saturday aiternoon end evening, Mar. 14.
TRISH PLAY, “Lucky Emerald”
and concert in St. Michael’s par-

strumental
Irish
airs, male
ish hall, Fitzroy Harbor, on
quartette, Irish dance by ‘Misses
Tuesday, March 17th, commencMarion Gordon and Marie Teeving at 8 p.m. Admission adults,
ans, recitation by Des Larkins,
25¢; children 15c.
song and dance by Clarence Teev- HOME BAKING SALE and Candy
ans.
—
sale will be held on Saturday,
March 21st, at 2 p.m., in Saver
& Doyle building, auspices of
Pedestrians’ Troubles
Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian church.
The pedestrian has his troubles SHAMROCK TEA—The C.G.LT
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
at all times of the year but at no
church will hold a Shamrock tea
time more than during the spring
in the basement of the church,
thaws when some careless and in‘on Saturday, March 14th, from 3
different motorists. keep splash-

ing along.

to 6 p.m.

Admission 15¢
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| Woodland Values

|“Wants the Mill Abolished |

‘Thet word: mill that is used in establishing- tax
rates in an anomoly in the opinion of The Globe.

W. EL McFarlane, Editor and Publisher,-

It wes intended originally

Subscription to The Chronicle by mail te any infinitesimal,

to indicate

?

something

|
May BeEstimated ||} OPINIONS
Of Other Editors

From a Pocketbook Angle
And From Other
Viewpoints

WARS ARE NEVER WON

eae pee
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ly had a steady supply of water go

taxes,

In Stratford as in Arnprior and elsewhere, probAnd in other ways, notably now - through | the ably, such residences have been assessed for taxes.
municipal tax bills, the province ‘is endeavoring to’
And while that judge’s decision is not final by any
carry out that. idea of bringing as forcibly as possible to the attention ofthe people, just what relief means, it is indicative of the trend in ‘municipal
financing—sources of revenue drying up while calls
is costing them: every day.
on the municipal treasuries continue to increase.
Butonly a small amount is shown. in any of the
modes chosen,
oe
However the proposal of The Free Press does
seemto be a very large order and one difficult or
impossible of accomplishment unless the entire

EDITORIAL BREVITIES

Port Arthur provides the week’s best; a man who
claims
he can manufacture ashes into something
amount required wereraised by direct taxation on
all. businesses and all wage-earners regardless of worth$12 aton.
whether: those wages are great or meagre.
Mayor of St. Thomas threatens to become cat and
dog catcher in that city if the official catcher cannot
do better than he has been doing in the past.
“Alberta’s Champion Missing

dry, because the woodland that
was a reservoir has been removed.
The farmer has more difficulty
to grow crops and wheat and clover kill out because the fields lack
the protection that is given by
woodland.
Deforestation on hillsides and
valleys is often followed by erosion and sandy soil is Hable to develop into valueless sand dunes.
Woodland helps to control floods
as it retards the surface run-off in
all seasons.

Scattered.

woodland!

increase

considerably
the beauty of a
countryside.
The various factors mentioned
have a marked influence on the
monetary value of farms.

That mixed bonspiel at the Arnprior curling rink
Fill the Front Pews
-eredit government was elected in Alberta, that Ma- has been very, very popular, judged, by the fact that :
jor Douglas, in the pay of that government would ; spectators crowded the observation room of the rink
(Collingwood Enterprise-Bulletin)
have hastened‘there to put his theories into practise. practically to capacity for those games.
Those empty front seats is discon But not ‘SO, he stays away.
Refuses to visit
An effort is being made by directors of Almonte cussed by the Peterboro Examiner
Alberta and help his disciple; Alberhart.
As The fair to secure a class B rating for that exhibition. which says, “probably there will
Ottawa Journal remarks: “The champion (Douglas) Under class B there are new regulations that must be no answer to the question, but
it should be. asked: “Why do
One would suppose, naturally that when a social

“won't risk his title.” .

be lived up to but there is also a greater govern- people prefer to sit in the back
iAndin the meantime that '$25.monthly dividend mentgrant, permitting the payment of more prize seats at church?’ As a rule the
money.
‘is just as far away as ever it was.
front seats are empty.
Ushers

explain that a good many people
ask to be shown.to a seat “not too
far up,” or “some place near the
back.”
That leaves a great wide space
up in front between the preacher
and his people, and that in itself
is sufficient to dull the fire in the
heart of any man.
-The man in
the pulpit must.feel at times as
One. of the big, troubles iss too much government ing in blocked roads are among the vicissitudes of though he would like to come
life in a Canadian winter. | But thereis at least one down and stand on a seat in front
: in the west as elsewhere,
blessing in the snowfalls.
They cover and keep of the congregation where he
:
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta “eoulqd uo covered in beautiful white, all the unbeautiful de- could be close to them. He must
at times grow weary of theisola‘ easily ‘with one legislature; they do not need three bris brought to light in spring thaws.
tion to which the back seat cus_ legislatures any more. than Arnprior needs a street
tom has doomed him.
ff he has
;
See
z railway system.
(Ontario minister of highways has been asked: in some fire and brimstone in his
the legislature to have the year for the year for the message then it will have chance
life of motor vehicle licenses expire on March 8ist to weaken before it reaches the
“Blinstead of Dec. 31st. Reason for the request was occupied pews.
If a dozen or 20 people in any
4\ that payment of the licenses in December was made
difficult by reason of the fact that taxes were due church went-up and sat in the dethen also.

“Possibly. further..

Because Alberta, which pro-

Asked if he kept up with current events, George
vinee has already borrowed over sixteen million
Bernard Shaw. said. recently: “I make current
‘dollars from the Dominion treasury in the past
events.”
And what reporter is there, anywhere,
couple of years, is reported to be seeking another
who as-he wondered what he was going, to write
- three millions to meet maturing debentures.
about next, has not probedthe possibilities of makAnd. - another press report tells. of a threatened ing some current events.
tax payers’. strike. unless economies are developed |
-“In:governmental expenditures.
‘Continual snowfalls during winter months, result-

| YouMay Now Have
Aldthe Reading you
Want

for
1 $2.2

Thhrere’s a hardy perennial that’s been going
rounds of the newspaper

showed it to some people wearing glasses.

is:

And

received the same old revly: “Yes, I heard about it

We've yetto find a person for whom it worked.

a

recent

21st but if robins and dew worms

make their appearance at this
date—can spring be far behind?
Employes of the Hydro-Electric
sub-station near the Jasper ‘Road
collected’ a dozenor so fine specimens of dew worms this weekes
proof that spring is literally just
around the corner and several reports of robins returning to the
north have also been heard.

This Streamlined Cutter

Solves Westerner’s Plight
No more frozen hands andfeet

.

obtained before purchase of a radio from a dealer,
: and the names of issue were tabulated at the source

ad Renewal Subscribers for this Special

of governmental collection, and checked as to lic¥iense renewal yearly, it would be a measure of

‘handling, possibly providing for the future, but not
for the installations already -existing.
The point is entirely one of fairness, either there
should be a complete check-up and a workable sys;Kf} tem of insuring license renewals, or, if not, then

‘The ArnpriorChronicle

@| radio licensing should‘be comipletely abolished.

This question shoulg’ be strongly put up ‘to the
governmental radio authority as an important

matter. A law is not a good Jaw if it is not en-

|forceable—and if enforceable it should not. remain
on the statute books unless it is enforced universally.”

-
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- Irvine Shoemaker’s Streamlined Cutter
By Central Press Canadian
Grandview, _Man,
~
Stream-lined automobiles “are of
‘little. use to residents of this section of northern Manitoba when
the temperature gets down to 40
below and ‘the roads are blocked
with snow, So the settlers either
stay: at home.or fall back on Dob- bin and a sleigh.
*
Irvine Shoemaker, farmer,
became ‘tired of driving to town with
the. biting .wind cutting his face,
and hands and feet almost frozen,
seu he set about fashioning a vehicle
for winter travel that”wrould incor-

porate some of the comforts accessible in heated cars.
A. streamlined cutter was the
result.
It carries a stove in the front to
heat the enclosure. It has a-searchlight. on the rocf, powered by a
battery. It has an adjustable windshield, spring seats, light and a ball
and socket joint, the nearest thing
to knee action Shoemaker could invent,
Now, when Shoemaker wants to
go to town, he lights a fire ia the
stove, piles his two cream ca:3. in
the rear, hitehes up his nag, loads
four passengers inside and drives
to town and back in comfort.

a

Q

Hurlbert’s From Tree

Ripened Fruit

Royal Purple
Added Speci.

BEADS
SDS

Jumbo Soap, cake .... 0...4c
Chicken Haddie, tin ........... 18¢
Libby’s Grape Fruit, 2s tin 28c
Aylmer Pumpkin, choice .12c
Spinach, choice, tin .......0...... 15c
Cherries, Marachino, green,
bottle oes 13c
Pineapple Cubes,tin .......... 15e

Stuffed Olives, 4 oz. bottle 15c

11 oz bottle 30c 17 oz btl 40c

Crushed Pineapple, tin ....5¢
Gold Seal Tea, black, Ib ... DBC
Clarke’s Tomato Juice,
10% oz tin

oo. 5e

Clarke’s Beans, Jumbo tin lle
LX.L. Jelly Powder, pkg. ....5c

Arrow Brand Black Tea Ib--Green Tea Ib - 40c S0c

Fish

Red £aimon,sliced, Ib ........ 0c
Pink Salmon, sliced, Ib ...... 20¢
By the piece, Ib ow. 17¢
Halibut, Ib o.. veceeeveeees 25¢

Fresh Fillets, QW eccccee85C
Smoked Fillets, 2 Ibs .......... 35¢

Smelts, No. 18 occ.vee BOC

49c |
60c F

Sunkist Oranges
Dozen wo...2c, 30¢c, 35¢
Lemons, Doz. oo. 30c
Mcintosh Apples,4 lbs........25c
Grape Fruit, Large, 4 for 25c
Stark Apples, 4 Vhs oo.25¢
Carrots, 4 Ibs oo. 10c
Parsnips, 4 lbs ...0.0... 10¢
Turnips, med. size, 3 for ....10¢

GOOD GARDENING
GARDEN WORK FOR MARCH
Although it

springlike at

feels

the

far

the end of the month,
the

annuals

which

many

require

from early start should be sown.

of

an

moment, the

spring season will be officially ush-

ered in before the end of the

Hot beds should tbe gotten ready
without delay,
(Make sure that
your sash hav no cracked or
broken lights where cold winds
might enter and chill the plants
after the frames are in action.

Don’t delay

in arranging for

a

Newest VEGETABLES
ere PaOae

(sles, [ORE25°
hs

3

wy

VEGETABLE SEED
-~and you get your 25¢
back on next order

Ten regular, full-size 5c and lOc packets Vegetables, 25¢, postpaid, and you get the-25c back on your next order by means

of a refund slip goad for 25c sent with this collection. ORDER
NOW. Money Order praferred to coin or stamps. CLIP THIS
AD. and get---

Large Packet Beautiful Flowers--- FREE

---and McFayden's Seed List. Big, Oversize Packets only
3c to dc per packet. New, fresh seed, Every packet dated day
packed. No Dealers’ Commission Cabinets. or returned,
unsold seed. All new crop, fresh seed only. DIRECT MAIT.
ONLY. McFayden Seed Co., Mail.Orders only at 237 Front
St. E., Toronto, Ont. or Winnipeg, Man.

MSFAYDENBig OversizePackets

Bsaeeeoats

as well as summer, autumn
and winter fire is right on
the job destroying.property
atagreat rate. Insurance,
_ carefully, arranged by us,
fi

|

will exactly fit your needs,
furnish real protection.

Don’t wait.

The G. F. Macnab

Agency

supply of manure if you still depend on that method of heating.
Those who use the newer electric
Cc. A. MULVEHILL, Manager.
type should see that their apparPhone 211
atus is in good working order. By MeGonigal Block

Enve lopes

Just in what way such a checkup could becarried

out is a question. If a license were required to be

Eee Se ee eae ee ee ee eee et oe {
rs

Good Quality

complete canvass or check-up of the country as a

: in a combination offer to ‘New or

=

es

eee

necessary license may suffer, but it appears to be
a commonly accepted belief that there has been no
,

ee

month and ‘with it will commence
the busy season for the gardener.
Forehandedness in getting as much
as possible of the work done before the rush begins in earnest
will save confusion later on and
guard against the possibility of
DIVISION OF DUTIES
important work being neglectedor
‘Renfrew Mercury: At a meeting poorly done because of lack of
of ‘Arnprior board of education time.
certain rules were amended, one of
If seeds have not already been
them bringing about a division of
the property rommittee, one sec- ordered, no timeshould he lost in
tion to deal with the high school going over your list of requireand the other to look after the ments and consulting your favorite
Mover of the mo- seed catalogue.
Although we
public school.
tion was Mrs. N. Campbell, a have mentioned it frequently in
former member of the Arnprior the past, it is worth repeating that
public school teaching staff. No- the seed order should include at
body knows better than public least a few of the many interestschool teachers how under union ing novelties which are offered
boards the secondary schools re- each season. Not all of these turn
ceive the cream while the residue out as well as their advance nogoes to the primary schools. And tices would suggest but there is
yet all too many pupils take only nothing morestimulating ito the
the course whichleads up to the interest in gardening than the
entrance test.
That a change of trying of something new.
this nature should be made in
Arnprior is all the more significant
And while you are listing your
because both high and public seed requirements, give a thought
schools are close together in the to the selection of new shrubs,
one street.
In the absence of perennials, dahlias, gladioli and
separate boards, separate property -other stock which you will require
committees would no doubt right this season.
Dealers usually send
out their best stock to the first
some wrongs throughout Ontario.
comers and you do not want to
have to accept the leavings beserteg front seats we fbelieve the
cause your order was late.
minister would at once begin to
preach better sermons.
If you have any grape vines in
your garden they should be pruned before there is any sign of
growth starting, otherwise they
will bleed freely.

(Quinte Loyalist)
This matter of radio licenses is giving concern to
some’ folks’ who have regularly paid their two dollars each year for a license while their neighbor
may have neglected to renew his license or may
ji never have had one during several years’ ownership
of a radio.
- Every once in a while the radio- inspector may
visit a’ certain district and a few who have not the

whole on a yearly basis.

ee

™

Green Valiey Brand
2 1-2 size tin

address

ROBINS AND DEW WORME
Smiths Falls Record News: The
first official day of spring is March

ne er as

er

20¢
Poultry Concentrate
aC
|Tomato Juice
lic
ouper suds
2 pkgs for 15c
OPINAGH, York brand, tall tin tie

said: “I do not think there is any
profession in the world which does
its work better than the profession
of the working journalist.”
Yet
a whole lot of people are quite
sure that they could do a lot better themselves.

Radio Licenses.

|The AmpriorChronic

; : “Send or‘Bring Your Subscription to

the

‘one timeand tried it, but it wouldn’t work for me.”

TheFamilyHerald
andWeekly Star

ot One Year.

It

“If you wear glasses, back into a room when coming
out of the cold and your glasses will be clear.”
A
week or two ago we read it in a Renfrew county
paper and then as on many previous occasions we

per
year —

f “low offer of $2.25for bothpapers for

offices for years.

the course of

pabe

f
2

OrangeJuice

part.of Canada or the British Isles, $2.00 a year in
Onward: ‘Bernard Baruch says)
Says The Globe: “We submit it is time for a.
advance. To the United States, $2.50 a year.
No
that “wars are never won; they |f
change, as there is’ nothing infinitesimal in taxes:
subscriptions stopped until .all arrearages are paid
are always lost.”
This seems to|§
any. longer.”
Mandoes not realize or apprec- be very near the truth.
or at the option of the Publisher.
Continuing, The Globe urges that a tax rate be! late. fully ‘the value of certain
ALL CONCERNED LOSE
-ecomputed In percentage terms; a 50 mill rate would. factors and infiyvences that help to
make life more comfortable and
Toronto Telegram
Frequent
be a 5 ver cent rate.
court fines suggest that slot maThe mill looks small but is not. The per cent. for a ‘time. ” Woodland in the chines cause almost as much loss
rate is not small, does not look small and is easier agriculturai sections of Ontario is to merchants who install them as
an excellent exampleof this as all to suckers who play them.
cff comprehension to many, many people.
farms had plenty of wood for fuel
and timber to build houses. and
ANYWAY If REFORMS
barns.
There was so much that
Simcoe Reformer: We have ofRenfrew Expresses Some Regret
it was very difficult to conceive ten considered a newspaper Office
To Make Taxpayers Relief-Conscious_ Renfrew Mercury, last week, chided Arnprior the: prospect of a shortage, but as a sort of prison, but we had to
today there are many farms with- confess some astonishment at recouncil for failure to support Renfrewin the latter
out woodlots and the farmer with ceiving a letter recently addressed
Noting that the municipal tax, bills of the curreat town’s campaign to secure a lowering of gasoline a fine woodlot is envied by his
to “The Editor, Simcoe Reform“year must—by provincial, government orde:-—_show prices. —
neighbors.
atory, Simcoe, Ont.”
what total amount is required for relief purposes for
Woodlots have a definite part
The. Mercury claims that Arnprior is not neigh-the year and what rate on the. assessment that ‘borly and tells how Renfrew supported a scheme in the economic set-up of an agriLIBEL IN LETTERS
cultural section and the individamount requires, The Midland Free .Press has a
Peterboro Examiner: The editor
a few years ago to bridge the Ottawa river in the
ual farm, and if a sufficient perbright idea. —
Arnpfrior: vicinity when such a bridge would have centage of ijand is not left in of Orillia Saturday Night printed
a letter in his paper and is now
The Free Press stiggests! “The principle should ‘tended to divert business from Renfrew.
woodland there are liable to be facing suit for libel.
The fact
be extended to the moneys raised for relief purposes dt would appear that Renfrew feels somewhat discomforts and loss as the influthat the article was in the form of :
by the Dominion and provincial. governments. In} hurt.because Arnprior failed to enter the _lisis ences of woodland are far reach- a letter does not let thé editor
no other. way will the people come to realize the‘|against the oil companies. .
ing.
out.
A gocd many people never
The farmer with a woodlot has seem to understand that when
peril of the whole relief situation.” —
oe
a cheap and convenient supplyof they send letters to newspapers
One thing is certain and that is that the Ontario
fuel, while the one without a and then wonder why they do not|
Ministers’ Residences Tax Free?
provincial government is endeavoring. to make resi- |.
woodlot has to haul wood long appear.
dents of this province. relief-conscious.
distances and make a cash outlay
Out in Stratford, there has been something of a to purchase coal. or wood and. ofBUT THEY DON’T TRY
Those whoattendtheatres and other places of flurry in municipal circles occasioned by a ruling by
ten the farm house is not adeBrantford Expositor: Lord Hewamusement, where the admission charge is over a a county judge to the effect that church manses and
quately heated.
art, British Lord Chief Justice, and
specified amount, purchase with the regular admis- rectories are not liable for assessment for municipal
Springs and wells that previous- himself once a reporter, during
sion ticket, a tax ticket -swith:the wording: “Amusement tax; for: relief purposes.”
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

-‘MATINEES:
‘Mon. and: Wed. at
- Saturdaya
-

EVENINGS

7A pm

MET RareGLITAN

‘First Show. - +=
7.15 p.m.
Second Show
- -_ 9.00 p.m.
Children
o- - - + 200

2,30 p.m.

Children = a“sos = 100
€ Adults’ - = - ° 98c-2e—25e

~ Adults

Fri. -Sat. Maren 1B - 1k

“Mon. - Tues., Marth 16. 17

- -.-

30c-30-—33¢e

E

§
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W. C. FIELDS

in EGYPT
SHORT SUBJECTS
Bric-A-Brac
(Edgar Kennedy)

SHORT SUBJECTS

SHORT SUBJECTS

Post Office

Alpine Antics

Little Dutch Plate

_ Paramount

News

Theatre News

,

(Colored Reel)

& EA TS: Ge

aa

GRREES

onGS GREfad Ge

OTTAWA, March 9
progress is. shown in the 69th annual
report of the. Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company released today.
Life insurance in force passed the
twenty billion dollar mark in 1935,
an all-time high figure indicative of
better conditions throughout Canada
and the United States. The number
of life. policies in force, including
1,676,041. Group certificates, totals
42°165,146,.
Other outstanding
features of the report include: a
substantial increase in assets bringing the total well over four billion
dollars; the payment during the
year to policyholders and their beneficiaries of the record amount of
$585,251,584 — which was at the
rate of $4,480 a minute for each
business day; the declaration of tho

1936 dividends payable to policy-

Schoo Reports

ens

Hazardous Occupation
_
THE PHANTOM EMPIRE
(Serial-Chapter 9)

”

PTS A GIFT
Dublin in Brass

Molly Moo Cowand Indians

t E
ui eaHU

Policy holder

oe

BABY LEROY

STARS Over
BROADWAY

S ERG
FELEH

fits
WWiaare Work Bene

—iN

CHARLIE CHAN

Es

8S. 8. No. 6,

FITZROY

SR. ROOM
Class; V: “Marjorie Baskin 72.
CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT | gether with ultra modern scienti-| or. IV: Myrtle Fleming 89,:
“Charlie ‘Chan in. Egypt,’ a fic methods, Chan, at great danger *Mary Bruce 85, *Leonard Hemp- ;
mystery, is the O’Brien theatre to himself and those whom he is hill 80, *Mary Hemphill 61, Fran-.
_feature for Friday and Saturday, endeavoring to protect, makes use ces Bruce 55.8, “Dorcas Parker,
i
March 13th and 14th.
of an amazing ruse to trap and 55.5.
Jr. IV: Omar Stanton 86, *Ross .
‘Though Warner Oland is again nab the killer.
‘in the yole he created, practically
Cast: Warner Oland, “Pat’ Pat- Watson 85, Gwen. Baskin 73,
all the other players are new ‘to -erson, Thomas Beck, Rita Cansino, *Elleanor Parker 60, Gordon DickChan pictures.
The production Jameson Thomas, Frank ‘Conroy, son, 45,
Sr. WI:
Donald McHardy 85,
itself is localed in a new. and. in- Nigel de Brulier, James Eagles,
- triguing situation and the way in Paul Poreasi, Arthur Stone and *Douglas Story 74, Ina Hemphill
70, *Francis Muldoon 68, Tommy
whichthe story is told gives it an Stepin Fetchit.
Bootland 66, Lorne Dickson 65, :
atmosphere that is completely difMurray Dickson 60, Jack Kilby 59, ;
ferent and refreshing.
STARS OVER BROAWAY
Bill Bruce 50, John MacIntyre.
The story, set among the tombs
Number: on. roll, 22; average atof long dead'-kings, deals with an
“Stars Over Broadway,” a musiattention-holding subject.
Pro- cal, is the O’Brien theatre feature tendance, 18; *denotes perfect atfessor Arnold has found a fabul- for Monday and Tuesday, March tendancee.
M. E. Major, teacher.
ously valuable tomb.
Though his l@th and 17th.
JUNIOR ROOM
expedition is sponsoored by a
In the story, its primary locale
Jr. TH: M. J. Muldoon, Mary
French archeological society, vari- in’ Jack Dempsey’s
(he being
ous findings turn up in rival mus- shown) Cafe in New York estab- Brennan, Dorothy Dean, *Leonard
Baskin.
eums.
Chan is sent to find out lishes the topical timeliness.
Al
HI: *Bobby Hemphill, Cecil Mawhy.
Brought face to face with
McGilevray, a pest promoter, althe unfathomable mysticism of an- ways looking for the contact that loof, Bernard Muldoon.
J: Francis Watson, “Douglas Mccient taboos and. the wily schemes will ride him to fame and fortune,
of avarious moderns, he finds the is on the verge of rubbing himself Hardy, * Russel Baskin, (Myrtle
Baskin, John Bruce.
professor missing, then dead and a
out as @ failure. In his hotel, he
Pr.: Patricia MacIntyre, Albert
host of circumstantial and exten- hhears a voice singing a hillbilly
Trafford, Helen Dean, Helen Mosuating facts that cast suspicion number
Sensing the thing he tiko, Bert Bruce, Francis Maloof.
upon practically everyone in the
always has ambitioned, he signs
Wumber on roll, 18; average atcast.
Working patiently, making
Jan to a contract. Going to work
use of his Oriental philosophy to- at any task he can find, he finances tendance, 16.7; *denotes perfect
attendance.
Jan’s musical education.
At an
William P. Kiedey, teacher.
~ amateur radio broadcast, after the
pair have walked out on a successS. S. No. L FITZROY
ful grand opera tryout, Nora WySr. IV: Betty Code 73, Evelyn
{man,-also ambitious for.a career, Nitz. 62.
is introduced and there is a: hint
Sr. INT: Helen Carss 82, Doreen
of romance between her and Jan. Bradley. 67.
in the climax Jan zooms to fame
Jr. Wl: Cherry Carss and Milton
Let Us Supply You as an operatic star, to be followed Bradley equal 71, Willis James 70,
by the restoration of the old Mc- Doris. McLellan 65, Audrey Dean
with Hand-made
Gillevray-Jan
partnership
and 61.
Tinware
Mac convincing Nora that her
II Class: Ross Elliott 86, Cliffy
career will ibe most happy as his Carss 981, Muriel. McLellan 77,'>
wife.
Martha Manwell 74, Daniel HerCast: Pat O'Brien, James Mel- rick 58, Allen Miller 46.
ton, Jane Froman, Jean (Muir,
I Class: Orville Miller 66.
Phone 91
Madawaska St.
Frank McHugh, Phil Regan, WilPr.: Morris James 88, Billie
liam
Ricciardi, Marie
Wilson, Carss 84, Eileen James 78, Wesley
Frank Fay, E. E. ‘Clive, Eddie Con- McLellan 68.
rad, Paul Porcasi, Maurice Black,
Number on roll, 20; attendance,
Patsy Flick, Emmet Vogan and 18.48.
M. R. Davis, teacher.
George Chandler.
_

hoiders totalling $95,994.851; and
the continuation. of the Company’s
extensive health and welfare activities.
“The
Company's - business
in
Canada continues to grow’, stated
Third Vice-President
Harry D.
Wright, Manager for Canada. “Over
a billion dollars of life insurance
represented by 2,097,455 policies is
now in foree here.
The amount
paid to Canadian policyholders and
their beneficiaries during the year
was
$28,412,440.
Almost
four
bundred thousand nursing visits
were made to Canadian policyholders without. additional charge
and nearly four and a half million
pieces of health literature were
distributed in the Dominion in
19385”.
Mr. Wright expressed satisfaction

at the results of the Company’s

national
advertising,
featuring
health messages, and the showing
of the technicolor talking picture
“Once Upon a Time”, aimed at
accident prevention.
He pointed
out that, since 1872, when the
Metropolitan commenced business in
Canada, the Company has paid out
and invested in the Dominion a sum
exceeding by $137,000,000 the amount
collected here in premiums, and
that the Company’s Canadian investments now total $267,6383,148, an
inerease during the year 1985 of
$10,718,075.

Plumbing - Heating

and satisfactory service in
|
printing
—Letterheads
_—Envelopes

—Statements

—Billheads
_Ledger Sheets and Duplicates
.
Circulars
_. —Cards

—Tags (Shipping)
—Tickets

_ —Dodgers

PAKENHAM SCHOOL
SENIOR ROOM
Sr. IV: Robert Deugo, Heien
Amy
Quigley,
Bradley, Rita
ARNPRIOR TAILOR ‘Bourk,
Bernard Cox, Kenneth
Next Door to The Chronicle Office Dool, Claire. Stanton.
Jr. IV: Christabel Evans, ClifSuits sponged and pressed. .......50¢ ford Dool, Thersa Quigley, Doris
Maitland, Donald Aikenhead.
Suits repaired, cleaned and
PRESSED oo eeeccesseteseesseerecesenenetenee75| ‘Sr, ITI: Bert Wilson, Billie
O'Neil, Kenneth Scott, Ross BurPantS PLESSE ooo.cecseeeeereeeees20e
gess, GrahamCole, Dale Bradley,
Suits French dry cleaned ......$1.00 Claude Story.
.
Hats cleaned and shaped........we DOC
Jr. Wil: Stewart-MceCann, Harold
Overcoats cleaned and ‘pressed 50c Scott, George O'Neil, Shirley

Tram Schedules
CANADIAN PACIFIC

-. —Menus ~

—Time Sheets
—Society Stationery
—Blotters
: Booklets

_Business andVisiting Cards

| —Wedding Stationery
: —Invitations
—Private Greeting Cards

- —Memorial Cards

The Arnprior
—Hie., Ete.

Chronicle —

Morning Locals

Eastbound occ. cece9.15 am,

| Westbound ee 10.51 a.m.
Afternoon Locals

~ | Bastbound oo... cee3.11 p.m.
Westbound «.............. bene cosets 5.00 P.O

Sunday Locals
Westbound oii 10.51 a.m,

HastDound 0... ccseceeeseeeceees 7.36 p.m.
- Imperials
Eastbound 0... cccseen 1.55 a.m.
Westbound oc 3.18 am.

-.

Dominion (fast trains)

Eastbound 0...dete 6.39 OM,
Westbound os.seston 10.54 p.m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL
Morning Locals

.

cheque for $938.42.

W.C.E.U. COLUMN

Renfrew Industry Now
Sold to a Toronte Man

is

acity

likewise.

And Sarnia
Could

any-

thing be more insignificant for the
PALTRY SUMS FROM LIQUOR privileges accorded.
BOARDS
And thus the amounts dwindle
It will be an evidence that the down when it comes to places of
electorate of Ontario are awake less population.
to useless financial waste of the
liquor business if readers of our
If you do things because everypapers take time to pause and body else does them it isa sign
think ang analyze the meagerness there isn’t much to you either.

One of Renfrew's
industrial
plants, the electric refrigerator
unit of Renfrew Industries imited
recently in receivership, has been
purchased by E. Glen Hohs, manager of the Arrow, Hart and Hagerman company of Toronto, who
intends to run the business on his
own account.
Press reports state that the price
was satisfactory both to Mr. Hchs,

of the amounts

of

the

cheques

being paid by liquor boards into
coffers of municipalities as a
blinding bribe to the taxpayer.
to the bondholders and to the
The city of London received the
Royal Bank who had made heavy paltry sum of $4,675.
Put this
loans to the firm; old employees amount in contrast to what it
will be retained and new ones costs to enforce the liquor act,
added as a policy of. development the depriving the wage earner not
and expansion, planned by Mr. only of his money, but, also, of
Hohs, is brought into being.
his earning powers, and frequently supporting him in prison and
his family out of confinement, and
See the Irish play, “Shaun all the other constant heavy finanAroon,” by Arnprior talent in cial drains of this iniquitous govArnprior town hall on Tuesday, ernment policy
of putting the
March 17th.
Plan of seats at bottle to the lips of young and old,
O’Toole’s drug store.
andto the lips of both men and
women.
London has at least 23 beverage
rooms. lis treasury was to receive
20 per cent. of the license fees
read Aching
paid by these beverage rooms, and
Why suffer headache, or any other pain, 20 per cent. of the profits of the
when ZUTOO TABLETS, .taken when Liquor Control Board over $5,000
ou feel it coming on, will give relief in worth of beer and wine.
At the
_ 20 minutes.
Harmless and re- beginning of this bargain someliable.
Used by thous- thing over $3,000 was counted
i
ands
So London was put on the
upon.
bargain counter for the interests
of the brewery.
Sarnia was presented with a

|

A New York

judge

says

the

courts can’t do anythiug to you,

if you call some other fellow a
bum and a faker, but don’t forget
my lad, that the other fellow
might.

NO MORE

uble! |
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Now can eat anything

without pain or after effects.:
“For a long time I suffered badly
from indigestion. I tried many remedies
but got worse until I started Fruit-a-,
tives. Then it was not long before I was
entirely well and could eat anything
without pain or after effects’’—so says
Mr. S. Sansone, Toronto, Ont.

Fruit-a-tives are a famous doctor's.
prescription. They contain concentrated |
extracts of APPLES, ORANGES, :

FIGS, PRUNES and HERBS. That:
is why Fruit-a-tives act naturally te

bring all the organs of elimination to

healthy, normal action .. . why the
bring, not temporary, but lasting reliel..

FRUIT-A-TIVES
fature'’s Fruits and Herbe

Insurance Company, who reports in-

“Tife Insurance in Canada has a
record of which we can all be
proud”, said Mr. Wright. “It has
fulfilled its stewardship :by safeguarding the funds made up of the
‘savings of its policyholders, and it °
has placed mikions of dollars in
circulation by the prompt settlement
of obligations under its various
policy contracts.”
Referring to the Company’s total
business in Canada and the United
States, the year’s report shows 2
gain of life insurance in force of

$779, 544,101.

ere is areal offer that will
save you money .. = Give yourself
and your family lasting enjoyment
and entertainment the whole year

This. gain is reflected

in all departments and represents

high points in the history of the
Company.

through «1s This is all you have te do:

The total insurance in

force is now $20,269,349,576, of
which 51.8% or $10,483,415,421 is in

the Ordinary Department. The Industrial Department has 33.7% or

$6,829,500,380, and Group insurance
accounts for 14. OF with a total of

18,242 life insurance policies issued

at the provincial institution at. and reyived; and $10,327,510 in life
and inGuelph, have
been submitted * insurance issued, revived
creased,

ST ete

ee es

ikeh

‘Vand you:will receive
the whele 4 publica=
éiens for one year
from the date we T
receive the coupon.

Leense Plates for 1937 |
May Have Brighter Hues

| Westbound|. .tck 512. pm. to the department of highways.

done when a warm spell loose

creased. investments in the Dominion.

$2,956,458,775.
Assets increased $2905,694,360 in
19384 and totalled $4,234,862,511 on
December 31st last. On this date
I Class: Honors, Ila - Bradley,
the surplus funds were $259,809,720.
‘Mervyn Farrell, Melba Hogarth.
A substantial part of the increase
Pr, Class: Honors, Isabel Blair,
in assets is. represented by larger
Mary Quigley, Joan Gillan, Leslie holdings of. government bonds.
Policy loans increased only one half
Farrell.
Pass, Linden Somerton.
of. 1%, which is the smallest inNumber onroll, 26.
crease in many years, and furnishes
Mary C. Snedden, teacher.
sound evidence of the return of
better times in Canada and the
United States.
For the fourth successive year,
. the Metropolitan disbursed more
‘than. half a billion ‘dollars to its
policyholders. and beneficiaries in
. Ontario
automobile
license
death claims, matured endowments,
plates for 1937. may follow the
recent trend for more and bright- dividends, disability benefits and
payments.
More than twoer colors. One of the color com-| other of
the total was paid to living.
thirds
pbinations which has caught the eye |: policyholders — a powerful refutaof one cabinet minister has a siltion of the saying that, in life
insurance, “you have to die to win”.
ver or aluminum background with
royal blue numbers.
Another is
An idea of the Metropolitan’s
business. can be conveyed by reducan aluminum background with
ing some of these annual figures to
black numbers.
(Red plates have
a daily basis.
For instance, the
been made with white, ivory and
daily average of payments to benealuminium: © numbers.
Similar
ficiaries and policyholders and ad-

samples, over a dozen were made!

boathouses

HARRY D. WRIGHT
Third Vice-President and Alanager
for
Canada,
Metropolitan
Life

combinations. have been made
diticn to reserve was more than
Westbound .....cceeeee9.17 a.m. with blue. Black and light green two million dollars. An average of
Eastbound, Mon. to Fri. ....9.45 a.m. is another color scheme which is | 2980 claims were paid every day;
Eastbound, Saturday ......11.19 a.m. said to show up very well.
and every day saw an. average of
The

“The Home of Fine |
.
Afternoon Locals
Printing”
|
Bas:bound seteNdalosessbecuves’.. 4,28 p.m.

one_ TELEPHONE 38

Ar-

made-to-measure clothes of. To- thur Somerton, Leo O'Neil, Theresa O'Neil, Mary Fraser.
ronto. Number on roll, 37.
Open on Evenings.
John C. Sutherland, Principal
Ties pressea. Free when accomJUNIOR ROOM
panying Suits.
HL Class: Honors, Peter Noonan,
Grace Bradley, Mary Cox, Charles
Pass, Ross McKenzie,
| Gillan.
John Quigley, Iva Maitland.

—Sale Bills
—Factory Forms

Bradshaw, Jean Aikenhead,

Agent for the W. R. Johnstone

wood. Steamer dccks

slow-moving ice in the ‘Niagara and cottages ave seen here caught winter’s hold and thse tremendous
river that crushes everything in in the irresistible focre. Residents ic2-Jam breaks,

A Special Subscription Offer by The Chronicle

Alex Closs

HIGH-CLASS
PRINTING J. D. CALLAN

Relentlessly and without regard its path as thought it were maich- | are fearful at what damage wi

to property, King Winter piles up

Stop that

TINSMITHING

Wecan give you prompt

RELENTLESS. NIAGARA ICECRU:SHESDOCKS AND HOUSES

.

Insurance in Force Increased

. Wed. - Thurs., Mareh 18 -~ 19

PATO'BRIEN
: WARNER OLAND
Pat PATERSON

—
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low

combination

Wprice.

| Current Treught...f yrs
2
ange
[Maclean's
(24 *issues)
4

*

.

| |Chatelaine........yrs

Our Guarantee to Vou!
This wonderful offer is available to cid and new stubscribers to this newspaper. We
guarantee the fulfiliment of
all magazine subscriptions and
you have positive assurance
that this generous offer is
exactly as represented. Re-

newals will be extended for

Basan. choon,

||€enadian......... Fyre
;
;
:

;

.

| Mevonal Home Monthly

eee ..@ Yes

S
[1Plelerial Review. ciel yie
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Canadiz
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and Home Magazine ... tyr.

MALL

oman

COUPCIE
TODAY

Please clip list of Magazines ofter checking 2 Publica- |,

tions desired. Fill cut coupon careofily.

centlemen: I enclose S§e vteeat reese Please send me the

three magazines checkred with a year’s subscription
to your newspaper.
NAME
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THE ARNPRI OR CHRONICLE

TAILOR—
‘Spring Samples. nowin.
a
tor
:

~ Ladies’ Suits |

and SEPARATE COATS”
. Latest American and
_ Les" Parisiennes - we
“Style Book
BUR COATS. RELINED
Pressing and.Cleaning.
» Work: Guaranteed ©

--@ailland See Us.o:

.Members of the. ‘supper club
closed their series. of _meetings
Bilastweek by: entertaining their
friends at supper in the home of
Mrs, R. -Y: Buckham.
“Mrs, Henry Carry, women’s - in-

Miss. Martha ‘Hanna,
with
a
Old time skating party in the
beautiful china salad bowl.
Miss Arnprior
rink next week, Watch
Hanna replied, thanking the mem- for. date,
‘bers for.their kindness,
Bridge
and euchre were then enjoyed.
Mrs. Fred Sauve of Hull visited
this week with her sister, [Mrs.
TEA AND BAKING SALE
John Hamilton.

stitute president, moved a vote of

Under the

auspices

of

‘Bethel

‘Miss Ruby Good of Ottawa spent
the week-end at the home of Mr.

| thanks to the girls on behalf of the United ladies’ aid, a successful tea

guests for their kindness, which
was seconded by Mrs. C, I. John‘ston,
“Miss Daisy Craig tendered a
tyote of thanks to Mrs: Buckham
for the use of her home, seconded
by Miss Mona Styles.
Miss ‘Clara Tripp, on ‘behalf cof
the club, presented their leader,

and home cooking sale was held in

the basement of the church on
Saturday afternoon from 3to 6,30
o’clock.
Guests were ‘received by Mrs.
William Styles and Mrs. J. W,
smith.
The tea table, gay with a
silver basket of flowers, and yellow tapers, was presided over by
Miss Verlie Hawkshaw and Mrs.
Hoten Wilson.
In charge’ of tea arrangements

and Mrs. R. Y. Buckham.

The Bethel United Y.P:A.

Monday eveningat the

met

home of

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baird.

Miss Jean Moorehouse spent the
week-end at the home of Dr. and
Mrs «MacGregor in. Arnprior.

#i-were Mrs. C.-T. Johnston Mrs. Leo
Colton, Miss Clara Quackenbush,|

Mr. Herb. Wilson of Toronto
spent a few days this week with
his mother, Mrs. Hoten Wilson.

Mr. Lorne Groves and daughand Mrs. Harry Mayhew, while ter Miss Marion Groves visited on
Mrs. A. G. Smythand Mrs. R. A. Sunday with friends at Pakenham.

Laughlin had charge of the sale

table.
The Y.P.A. members had a sale
of home made candy and novelties
and this was in charge of Misses
La
Verne
Laughlin,
Evelena
Smyth and Margaret Dickson.
A
good sum was realized during, the
afternoon. ©

will personally interview 4a few young men,. now-em- |
Those
ployed, who visualize the future in this new field.
“selected will be trained in.spare time or evenings. Practical
_.
dJaboratory- experience is also provided under the supervision
. of a well known manufacturer. For interview, give. ‘BEE,
“phone, occupation,
Write Box 403, Arnprior..

Miss Mary Neil of Ottawa vis-

ited during the week-end at her
parental home, Mrs. J. F. Neil’s.

Mrs. George Brown of Forres-

{PeORN NOM EEMEREROROHRORROESUECHE

ters Falls visited this week at her
parental home, Mr. ang Mrs. Fred
Ross’,

All welcome Mr. Jack Kinniard,
teller in the. Royal Bank, back
again after three months sick
Friends here received word Sun- leave.

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR |

Service Complete

24 HOUR SERVICE
LEWIS MOTORS.

We have installed the most modern garage

4 aquiphient to service all makes of cars, at most
reasonable prices. If your car needs attention
try our workand see for yourself what depend-

able workmanship means to your motor. We
have the mostreliablemechanics on our staff,

© which means inatyour car will get the best atten-

fi tionpossible,

Ourprices are most reasonable, no job too

2 small ortoolarge.

If it’s body or fender work, ducoing, motor
. tune up or general overhaul we are equipped for
“it. Try us. All typesofWilliard Wet Batteries,
tires and tubes, motor accessories, lamp bulbs

Bandignition parts always in‘stock,_ GET OUR

|PRICES.

x

ton.
Surviving are one son, Mr.
Mrs. Harry Meyhew entertainHarold McLachlin, with whom
ed a few friends to a bridge party
she lived and two brothers, Mr.
last week.
Miss Clara QuackenHenry Ferguson of Ottawa and
bush, R.N., won the prize.
Robert Ferguson of Vancouver,
Bc.
Mr. Robert H. Laughlin attendThe funeral was held on Mon- ed, the funeralon Monday of Mrs.
day and interment was in Beech- Robert McLachlin near Frankwood cemetery.
The pallbearers town, Beckwithtownship.
were four neighbors and Messrs.
Congratulations to Miss Marion
John Nesbitt of Hazeldean and
Groves in winning the. prize for
Robert H. Laughlin of Kinburn.
Deceased was a daughter of the the best arranged recipe book
late. John Ferguson and his wife, |made during the series of supper
club meetings.
Sarah Tripp.
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large crowd in attendance.

The engagement has been anMrs. W. R. Serson, assisted by
the secretary, Mrs. J. W. Smith, nounced of Jessie Mae Wilson,
had charge of thefirst part of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Wilson, to Mr. Stewart Lillico of
meeting.
Mr. J. R. Woods was invited to Ottawa. . Marriage will take place

KINBURN, ANTRIM BRIEFS
Mrs. Angus McMillan visited on
Monday in Arnprior.

Mr, Alfred

Beadie spent ‘the

Mr. Lorne Hueston of Carp visited friends here last week.
Mr. Melville Findlay.of Ottawa

visited

this week

with

friends

“Nice Weather For It”

in April.

Bride and

.

styled for 1936 Smartness. Here is
a rare opportunity to purchase a

daughter, Miss Reta

McBride of Ottawa, visited last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Laughlin.

smartly tailored house frock of crisp

with crisp organdy or snowy white

pique, all finished with good hems.
Size 14 to 52.

Specially Priced 98c

Mr. Gilbert E. Arnold of Arnoldwold Farms, Grenville, Que., one
of the largest breeeders and importers of Belgian and Percheron
horses in Canada, has purchased
from Mr. J. R. Woods, his pair of
pure bred Percheron fillies.

Real Values
in
SILK
STOCKINGS

Friends here of the late Mr.
John Shannon were shocked when
news passed around of his death
on Tuesday morning, following the
death a few days ago of Mrs.
Shannon. Deepest sympathy goes
out to the sorrowing sons and
daughter.

Bellamy Road
We are sorry to report that Dan

Irregulars of Our $1.00

Miss Edith Smithson is spending
a few days with Arnprior friends.

Full fashioned real silk
practical service weight

Watch

Miss Crissy Bandy has gone to
spend some time with her sister,

sizes 814 to 1014.
-‘Remarkable value at the

Miss Phyllis Comba spent the
week-end with her grandmother,
Mrs. Thomas Jones of White Lake.

ing

L

ogan. an

d child

Navy, Black, Brown.

cniiaren

L

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
jand Mrs. Billie Logan ang ‘Mrs.
James Logan.
Miss Margaret Jackson and Miss

Florence Fraser spent the week-

end at the home of Miss Fraser

ish. Columbia:“eapital,,where 122 mountains: and:the sparkling high- during: the week of Feb, (Tn.

near Renfrew,

The Family Herald and Weekly

Star subscriptions can be paid. at

’ The Arnprior Chronicle office. No .
extra char.ge for postage.

sg

oo. Oak Bay golf course in the Brit-| shine, the snow-crowned Olympics playable on a tournament. Dasia

PRINT APRONS
2edc

Frilly styles or more tailored styles,
made of good quality tubfast prints

in various color combinations.

Splendid Value 25c

wear. Plain:or button trim, in
.
ly
a suitable weight for early
springo
ed GRR RRB OReRORAE Rees

Vina

Special 17c Yard

Neatly styled of all wool material in

last

| Mr.
week James
at the home
of her brother,
Comba, and
Mrs.
Comba

Mrs,

tubbings.

Misses All-wool Skirts
SLD

Muriel Jackson spent the week-

end at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson.

iMiTS,

COTTON

mattress covers, pillow cases, aprons
ete.
Will bleach white after a few

Mrs.

spent

AQ-inch Unbleached

|) 69e

Miss Vera Royce is spending a

Millar

Special 49c Pair

Exceptionally firm and durable, in a
wanted width and value. Ideal for

spring in afull range of

Mrs. Billie Little of Carp.

. Mrs.Annie

at 59e.

VGc a yard

Hose

or sheer chiffon. Every
wanted
shade
for

few days with her sister,
Wilbert Pierce of Arnprior.

100 Pairs only Frilled Curtains of
ivory scrim with valance and tie
backs.
Trimmings of Blue, Rose,
Gold, Green.
Would be good value

Broadcloth at a decided saving. Full
cut, nicely tailored and finished—

Saturday, March 14th and 21st.

for date.

=BC pair

neatly patterned print or printed

|. Members of Kinburn W.I. met
on Saturday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Tripp with
Miss Myrtle Armstrong as leader|
of the course on re-finishing furniture.
They will also meet on

_|Arnprior rink next week.

“> -photo:fremthe seventh tee at} winter tournament. Beautiful sun- other golf course in canada, was.

WASH FRDCKS

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lett of Carp
and Mir. and Mrs. George J. Mc-

Old time skating party in the

ter golf. the: equal of any on the cently played. the highly success- greens and fairways were in fina
Jo eontinent:might well gaze. at this. ful eighth annual. Empress Mid- eondition. for play though
ae .,

Women’s and Misses’

.

Scott is laid up with a sore eye.

nyone. who doubts. that ‘Vics golfers from all parts of the Pa- lights of the sea maée ihe icurias
. @&toria, B.C. can produce win- cifie Northwest and Canada re- of thecourse a scenic delighiand-

ce

@

See the Irish play, “Shaun
Aroon,” by Arnprior talent in
The Antrim branch of the wo- Arnprior town hall on Tuesday,
men’s institute held their annual March 17th.
Plan of seats at
social evening on Friday with. a O’Toole’s drug store.

act as chairman and the following
program was presented:
song,
Shirley and Elaine Holgate; songs,
Kenneth Green; songs by a number of the girls; a
mock trial
“Breach of Promise Suit” by a
number of Panmure section young
people; quartet, ‘Nelson Higginson, Lloyd Ross, Arnold Cavanagh
and Robert. Sparrow; skit, “Breeze
From the North;” song, Aubrey
Green.
Accompanists were Miss Clara
Wilson, Mrs. Stewart Hudson and
Aubrey Green: Refreshments. were
served by the members at the
close.
.

Feature Values
for the

SOCIAL EVENING

week-end in Montreal,

|Elgin St. Tow-TruckPhone 128

ing Queen’s University.

Ann (Mollie) Ferguson of Torbol-

FUNERAL SERVICE

SARAGE

Saturday,,

pes

G. A. BOYCE
Office 13; Night 280 and 2

on

WALKER STORES,{LIMITED

&
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Mrs. J. G. Berry visited over the
March 7, of Mrs. Robt. McLachlin,
Beckwith township.
Mrs. Mc- week-end at Kingston with her
Lachlin was formerly Miss Mary son and daughter who areattend-

AMBULANCE SERVICE

| Phones :

death
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MRS. ROBERT McLACHLIN

day of the

School Reports

than Silver and Gold;’ 7 p.m,
young people’s service conducted
by the young people; brief adS. S. No. 11, FFFZROY
Elgin street Baptist church: 10 dresses by Alfred Burns, J. L.
Field, George. E. Yule; special
Sr. IV: John McViear *H, Grace
am., “Ezekiel’s Visions,” vision of
music; devotional service every
Grierson *H, Irma
Laughlin®,
Jerusalem; 7 p.m. “How men are
Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.
Mayme Kelly*, Murray McMillan*.
saved; God’s part in salvation.”
Mary Stewart, teacher.
church—Sunday
Pentecostal
White Lake Baptist church: 2.30
sr. Ii: Alex. MeVicar *H, Willis
school at 9.45 a.m.; morning worp.m., preaching service,
ship at 11 am.; evangelistic at Gourlay *H, Marion Grierson *H,
Viola Gourlay *, Murray Cowan*,
Kinburn United at 11 a.m.; Gal- 7.30 p.m.; prayer service, Tuesday, Isabel Thompson, Lois Quacken8
p.m.;
Bible
study
of
the
book
of
etta at 3 p.m. Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m.
bush*,
Revelation, Friday, 8p.m.. If you
Jr. Ti: Jean Moorehouse*, Bobchurch connection
a
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican: have no
by Thompson, Erva Gourlay.
Fitzroy at 10.30 a.m.; Ninth Line at hearty welcome awaits you at the
II; Florence Grierson *H, Elaine
Church of the Old Fashioned Gas3 p.m.; Woodlawn at 7.30 p.m.
Blanchard *H , Eldon
Cowan*>
pel.
Norma Kelly*, Goldie Gourlay,
First Baptist church: 10.30 a. m.,
St. Andrew’s United church, Jackie Thompson, Stuart Young.
Bible day programme by the SunI: Jackie Moorehouse*, Howard
day school; 7 p.m., “The Relation White Lake: public worship at 11
am.:; subject: “The Gates of he Carry*, Douglas Johnston, Eric
of Christ and the State. ”
Laughlin*, Esther Griezson, RusCity.”
Braeside, Sand Point and Glassell Lesway, Billie Lesway, Billy
gow United services at the usual
Zion Evangelical: 10 am., Sun- Thompson.
hours; subject: “When It ‘Was day school; 11 am., “Labour;:” 7
Pr. (in alphabetical order): DavDark.”
pm., “Theft.” Wed., 8 p.m., pray- id Armstrong, Hugh Armstrong,
er meeting; Fri, 8 p.m, E.L.C.E. Donald Blanchard, Helen Grierson,
Grace-St. Andrew’s: 9.45 am.,
Calville MeViear.
Sunday school and young men°s
St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
* denotes perfect aattendance;
class; 10 am., minister’s church church:
10 avm., Sunday school: H. denotes honors; total enrolment
membership class, “Jesus by Mas- 11 am., morning worship; 7 p.m.,
36; average, 34.
ter;” 11 am., “Something Better evening worship.
Erma Major, teacher.

Mr. William. Dickson of Cornwall renewed. friendships herethis

week,

_ FINAL SUPPER. CLUB MEET

—.

THE CHURCHES

here.

Sizes 14

BO 20 neeeeeeeetnttnttetnrnetentnneeneenent SL.po

Celosuede Sli
A grand value in celosuede slips,
guaranteed runproof, adjustable
]
;
]
shoulder sti aps in tailored
styles.
=

White of tea rose.
>

Sizes, Small,

Medium and Lat Bee neroSl OO
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LENGETED
Your Faverite Shopping Centre

Pay Cash and Buy fer Less
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Readers. of The Chronicle, whether subscribers or not,
pleasesend in any news items of visitors to your home or
“any members of your family visiting away from home, |
The local news column is. yours. and: we want everyone. to
feel free to use it. If you cannot get in, phone 38 and give.
us. the news. “Other items. of interest. besides visitors aré
also welcomed. It’s news we want, Please let us-have it.

Mr. Murray Parsons spent the

Mr. Alton

week-end in. Ottawa.

Mr. Gordon. Martin of North

town.

spent

visitor

the

The Name, Shaun Aroon,
Cause Of Speculation

A number from here took in the
Selection of the play, “Shaun
week-end excursion to Ottawa.
Aroon,” for presentation here on
Mrs. David Blackburn andson,
Mr. Ivan Gareau. spent the Lorne, spent Saturday in Ottawa. March 17th, has caused some questioning among various people as to
week-end in Ottawa.
Old time skating party in the
Arnprior rink next week. Watch the meaning or translation of
Mr. John H, Kennedy died a few
those two words, “Shaun Aroon.”
for date.
days ago at Corkery, in his 80th
The Chronicle is informed that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
C.
year.
“Shaun”
is an Irish rendering of
Mick of Ottawa spent last week-

week-endin Montreal,

Bay was a. _ week-end

Kumi:

SAND POINT

in

‘Old time skating party ‘in the
Arnprior rink next week. Watch
for date.

Mrs, Ernie Box and Mrs. W. S.
Box spent Saturday last in Ofttawa.
Mrs. Stanley Fraser of Ottawa
visited friends in White Lake last
week.
Miss L. B. Fraser and Mrs.

Alex. ‘Cameron spent Thursday

last in Renfrew.
end the guests of Mr. and Mrs J.
Mrs. Alex. McNabentertained a
Old time skating party in the
is an Irish term of endearment,
G.
MacPherson.
—
few of her neighbors at a quilting
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grenier Arnprior rink next week. Watch
being
something
similar
to
the
Mr. Allan Lewis left on Monday
Mr. Basil ‘Tims spentthe beak Mr, E, Brunet spent the week- visited with friends in Montreal for datte.
bee on Friday eveninglast.
for Temiskaming, Que., to resume Canadian words, dear, dearest,
end: with friends in. Montreal.
end in Hawkesbury; Ont.
‘See the Irish play, “Shaun
over the week-end.
his duties with the International darling, ete. .
Aroon,” by Arnprior talent in
Mr. K. A. Neumann spent sevOld, time skating party in the
Mr. Harris Miller of the Miller
Arnprior town hall on Tuesday,.
Mrs. N. TL. MicNaughton and. Miss eral days of last week with friends Pulp & Paper Co.
Mr. Wilfred Lynn is spending a William Bradley’s Rink
Arnprior rink next week, Watch Economy Store spent the week- Jessie Mackey were guests of in Ottawa.
March 17th.
Plan of seats at
holiday in Stittsville with his
Won Scotch Tams ’Spiel O’Toole’s drug store.
for. daite,
end in Montreal.
friends in Montreal over the
friend, Art Appleby, and in. Otweek-end,
A regular meeting of the munitawa with his sister, Miss E. R.
Rink of Mr. Wm. Bradley won
Mirs. J. W. cimaod andMrs, M. ‘Miss Mary Hanson of Pleasant
cipal council is scheduled for this
Lynn.
the Scotch tams bonspiel of the
Greene spent the week-end at the Ridge, Mich., spent the week-end : Special News Flash—cCress ‘Corn Thursday evening.
See the Irish olay, “Shaun Arnprior curling club, defeating
home of Mrs. (Peter McLaren in at her home here.
and Bunion Salves together banDR. WEST’S
Aroon,”
by Arnprior talent in the rink of Mr. R. J. Slattery in
Carleton Place.
ish eight common foot ailments.
Mrs. T. Burke of Windsor is a
Tooth Brush and Tooth Paste, |
Mrs. Ben Sheffield of. Nicholson At all drug stores.
guest at the home of her mother, Arnprior town hall on Tuesday, the final game on Monday evening
both for
March 17th.
Plan of seats at by 13 to 7.
Mrs. John Shouldice of Wake- Siding spent a few days this week|.
Mrs. J. L. Fraser.
O’Toole’s drug store.
field spent the past week visiting visiting with Miss Jean Sheffield.
Rinks in the Monday game
Mrs. M. Campbell who visited
service in the United church were:
_ at the home of Mr, and Mrs, J, T.
Mrs. James Penner of PakenKOLYNOS
the past few months in this disS. BE. Lewis, D. L. Raby, W. B.
Craig, in Fitzroy.
was withdrawn on Sunday on ac(Miss Marie Charbonneau spent trict left a few days ago on.the re- ham left this week to visit
Tooth Paste, with free Mickey |
friends
the weekend and part. of this turn trip to Central Butte, Sask.
count of the illness of the pastor, Craig and Wm. Bradley, skip.
‘Mouse book
at Red Deer, Alta.
K. Dunlap, A. N. Davieau, N. A.
Will the farmer who unloaded week with friends in Timmins,
Rev. J. F. McCurdy.
His friends
wood, intended for The Chronicle, Ont.
oe
Campbell
and
R.
J.
Slattery,
skip.
Mr. Walter Kerr of Noranda is hops for a speedy recovery and
Carleton Place council which
inanother man’s yard, kindly
visiting at the home of his parents, that Mr. McCurdy will be able to
Challies’ special tooth brushes|
had
60
families
on
relief
in
the
notify The ‘Chronicle. as to the
‘Mrs. Kenneth Ryan of Pembroke
be with his congregation on Sunwith new challies tooth pow- |
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kerr.
Tell Installation Cost
owner of the wood, before if can is spending a couple of weeks at ‘month of February decided at the
day.
der.
Special, the two for
March
meeting
to
discontinue
all
removed.
the home in townof Mr. and: Mrs.
Fitzroy Harbor Plant
Master Sandy Campbell, son of
Mrs. James McLean spent last
relief
on
April
Ist.
aohn: Ball.
week in Carp with Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, who
Replying to a question in the
had a toe cut off while chopping
Hudson who is seriously ill.
We make a specialty of
A popular expression at this
Mrs, Harvey Kerr and ner little
wood on his father’s farm is get- legislature on Monday, AttorneyENLARGING YOUR
time
of
year
is:
‘“‘vagaries
of
daughter, Helen, spent the weekSNAPSHOTS
;
Mrs. R. C. Fordy and Miss Nor- ting along well and is able to General Roebuck said the Hydroend in Ottawa with Mr..and Mrs. March weather,” and certainly the ma Toughof
move about some.
At the time Electric Power Commission paid
ST.
PATRICK’S
DAY
Sudbu
ry
were
guests
past few days with sub-zezo
H. Kerr and family.
the boy suffered considerable pain $918,085 for the frequency changer
CARDS, 5c and.10c¢
ENSURANCE
weather, snowfalls, ‘thaws and of Mrs. George Elliott, 191 Elgin
but this past week he is resting installed at Chats Falls on the
WATERMAN’S
street.
Life—Fire—Automopbile
rains
have
given
fine
examples
of
Names of two sistérs of deceasOttawa river, when the supply of
better.
Fountain Pens, $2.75 up
Healtth and Accident
ed -were inadvertently. omitted | these vagaries.
Mr. ang Mrs. Basil Hanson and
Mr. Wilham McNeill spent the 60 cycle power was threatened in
{from the obituary of the late Mrs.
The installation
little son of Kinburn spent the week-end in Cttawa, going down eastern Ontario.
It is estimated that about one week| James Cannon in last week’s issue
end at the home of Mr. to visit with his brother-in-law, of this machine was recommended
of The Chronicle; they are Mrs. hundred and eighty Arnprior- Hanson
Mr. Dennis O'Hare, who has been to the commission by its engineer,
’s parents here.
DRUG STORE
Phillip Raby of Ottawa and Mrs. ites. visited in Ottawa and other
a patient in the Civic hospital for W. F. Ryan and approved by the
Phone
66
For Delivery
cut of town points. on Saturday
Abbot of Ardock, N.D.
Major W.-H. Hooper of Carleton the past month.
Mr. O’Hare is regular hydro engineers, the ansor over the week-end, avail- Place is schedu
wer
stated.
Other
construction
Prescriptions and Sick Room
led to address the improving daily after submitting
Mr. James A. Ray of New York ing themselves of the C.P.R. ex- returned men in their rooms in the to a second operation and hopes work at the Chats Falls plant totSupplies
i
cursion
on
that
date.
is visiting, his brother, Vincent,. in
.
—
post office building on Wednesday, to be able to leave the hospital in alled $33,207.
Fitzroy Harbor, remaining about a
the course of a couple of weeks.
March 25th.
month.
He reports that Canada. -Euchre held in the ILO.O.F.
Persons here are taking an inhas nothing on New ‘York this rooms under I.O.0.F. auspices on
Mr. Nelson McLellan, mayorof terest in the playoff games now
winter in the way. of cold weather. Thursday evening last drew a Bristol for the past sixteen years, going on in the Lanark league
Prizewinners has been named warden of Pon- when the Smiths Falls Mic Matc’s
He will visit friends in Montreal large -attendance.
were: ladies’ first, Mrs. H. Wagen- tlac county for the second conse- have been successful so far in
before returning.
-[blass; second, Mrs. J. S. Rodgers; cutive year.
winning all games. Merle Thomas
We are prepared to meet your demands in_
In a fire in a farm home about men’s first, Mr. Henry Geary; secis one of the players and his
end,
Mr.
Freq
Dodd;
door
prize,
Knock-down or made up twenty-five miles north ofPerth,
Sap Buckets oo... 20¢
Poultry Supplies,
In Arnprior police court on friends here are pulling hardfor
Sap Spiles, doz. oo... 25¢
Tuesday Magistrate Kirkland im- the Mic Macs and hope they. will
standard sizes. Well made Mrs. Alvin McInness, 27, and three | Mr. 1G. W. Boyce.
Coal
O81
oo... 3 gals for $1.00
Funnels ooo. 10e, 15¢
of her children were. ‘burned to
posed a fine of ten dollars and win out over the city league team
Syrup Cans oo20c Feeders, Fountains, Leg Bands
There was an excellent attend- costs on Taggart Services of Ot- which games take place this week.
death on Monday; another child,
Prompt Service
Syrup Thermometers ..... $1.50 Thermometers
‘two months .old, died. from shock ance at the euchre held under tawa, when found guilty of using
Farmers are busy getting their
Prices well’ below what and exposure after being dropped Rebekah auspices in the 1I.0.0.F. 1935 markers on a truck. hauling done before the spring
MURESCO—Wehaveall colors in stock.
an upstairs window.
Two rooms on Monday evening. Prizebreak-up.
The roads are startyou’re used to paying sup- from
3 lb pke. 65c White only per Ib 10c
elder children, who ,were also winners were: ladies first, Miss
One of Mr. Leo Murphy’s trucks ing to cut off and soft snow in the
ply houses.
dropped from the windowand Al- Sadie Gillan; second, Mrs. L. stalled on the C.N\R. track at the woods makes hauling rather diffiJAP-A-LAC—Paints, Enamels, Varnishes
vin ‘McInnes, husbang and father, Tribe; men’s first, Mr. A.W. Rahm; Russell street cr ossing had a slight cult.
That snow will remain in
who was downstairs when the fire second, Mr. R.. Bourgeau; . door brush with a train on Wednesday the woods for many weeks yet
SPEED-WALL—Semi-glossfinish.. 4 hour dryprize, Mrs. H. E. Prensler.
started, escaped.
afternoon.
Damage was slight, seems certain unless much rain
ing.
Give your room two. coats and
only one fender being marred.
falls.
Should the break-up come
finish
it
in one day.
quickly there will be plenty of
No report of a first robin in slush and. surface’ water.
The|p ENAMELOID—The interior and exterior enamel for every purtown. or district has come to The road across the river is free from
. pose. Dries in four hours.
Chronicle but crows have been slush and some hauling is being
LIN-X—The new Clear Gloss firish, that cannot be matched for
here for a week ormore, at least, done.
On Tuesday several loads
Brilliance and, Durability. Proof against alcohol, boiling
and various others of the feather- of potatoes and beef cameacross
water, gasoline, hot coffee, acids.
Is not slippery.
ed tribe provide interesting early- and were disposed of between
4] morn entertainments these days.
Sand Point and Arnprior.
the name, John, and that “Aroon”

=

)

a0c

!

50e

|
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J. A. Armstrong

McCORD’S

BEE - KEEPERS
SUPPLIES
BOXES
SUPERS
FRAMES

An Early Start Spring Is Here!

AF.Campbell & Son

te pnt settee! pecans Spitecong ne

In 1937, the year the coronation
°““People do not live longer but
ceremonies will be helq for King
Edward, Ontario motor cars will more people live to be old.”—Dr.
El celebrate the event by wearing Alexis Carrel.
coronation red license plates, the
department of highways revealed
on Tuesday.

|

CUT

BEANS

Mo 2 9,

No.2
Sat.
Vic

DESSERT PEARS oii, th

by
BURFORD.BRAND

Ti

(PEACHES Std,
BAKING POWDER
BOMINIONFFLOUR
Quality |

“. GOOK'SERIEND

ILLIONAIRE

1

‘SARDINES|

6Ibs. 19¢

¢

Quality 4 Tins
.

Sqt.

LIBBY’S

}

| ecco?

| |
160z.
aE

1 9c

=

-

5c

ms 2

a

¢

:

- Corned Beef No.LTin 1 Oe:
Beaver Brand

Blueberries No, 2Sat Tin Te

Bag. 24c

we

2. . Tins 2.3¢

| MeCORMICK’'S SODAS woasrep “DS
GROUND
Bar
“EARLY,MORNING COFFEE FRESH
orem

.

28 oz,

Tis 29
Tin

.

Pork & Beans.

:

Crown Brand

Corn Syrup
Benson’s

215. Tin 206

Corn Starch

;. /

12¢

25¢

1 Ib. Pkg.
Te.
eS
Pbee

EXTRA SPECIAL !

Sunlight
Soap

> °

get

together

meeting

27

Mild spring-like weather developedearly this week and has continued up to the present; at Wednesday noon a rain started ‘and
continued ‘until early this Thursday morning.
Predictions are for
continued milq weather with further rains.
When he failed to appear in
magistrate’s court in answer to al
charge of obtaining lodgings here
under false pretenses, a ‘warrant
was issued for the arrest of Mr.
Leslie Powers of Guelph who was

;| engaged at securing magazine sub-

| scriptions here recently.

Marauders broke into the resi-

#) dence.of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Stew}art, Daniel street, a few days ago,
: sawing a hole in the kitchen door
Apparently
Bi to gain entrance,

items of clothing were the
articles.

stolen.

Chief

of

only

Police

His. s. Rodgers is investigating.
‘In magistrate’s court on

Tues-

f| day judgment was reserved in the
s;ecase of reckless driving charges
against the drivers of a truck and

s| auto, from Almonte and Renfrew,
respectively, who were involved in

Lemons,doz..

ee

an auto mishap on John street on
Saturday afternoon, February : 29.

Bbe

‘Seediess GRAPEFRRUIT

?

The broadcost from CRCO, Ot-

tawa,

in

which

four

Arnprior

children are to sing in the “Stars.

-18e
Yellow Onions, 5 tb,sesbnieetetenement

of Tomorrow” programme at 1
e|p.m., has nowbeen definitely ar-

19¢
5 ib BB e Mushrooms, box
: Melntosh Appies,5

wish to listen in on this program.

_ Celery Hearts, bunch. jopeinpetnterinete 17e

ae

10c Head Lettuce

semen

AC

Yanged for Saturday, March 14.
: Many Arnpriorites will doubtless |&,

Sulphur Cr. Tartar Molasses 23¢
Sunset Soap Dyes 2 for 25c
Tintex Dyes, lge 2 for 25c
Toilet Tissue, Royal 3 for 23c
Waterbury’s C.L.0. Compound 89c

Whieen’s Carbolic Soap 3 for 14c

Cod Liver Oil 1foz 79c

Cre-0-Tone 98c
Absorbine Jr. 79c

Modess 12’s2c, 2 for 39
MILK OF
MAGNESIA 16 0z 35c
ADDIS
TOOTH

rushes

Vi-Tone 24c, 44c, 79c
Wampole’s C.L. Extract $1
Williams’ Pink Pills 44c

Lady Esther Cream 22c, 39c

Listerine Tooth Paste, 25c, 39c
Manyflowers Soap 4 for 19c
Marathon Liniment 50¢
Mead’s ‘Cereal 25c, 80c
Mead’s Cod Livey Oil 5$e¢, 75c, $1
Mead’s Pablum 45c
' Minard’s Liniment23c
‘Olympene Liniment 50c, $1.00.
Ovaltine 38c¢, 58c, 98c
Pertussin 57c, $1.35
Radio Malt 85c, $1.50

Sal Hepatica 29c, 57c, $1.09

Chase’s Nerve Food 49c
Buckley's Mixture 40c, 75¢

Velveita Balm 25c, 39¢
Vicks VapoRub, 38c¢
Thermogene 37%c
BiSoDol 55c
Chest Rub a9e¢
Cold Tablets 23¢
Fellows Syrup 98c¢
Frosst’s 217’s, 35c, 75c |
Carter’s LL. Pills 220
Pinex 33c

Agarol 69c, 93¢
New Skin 15c, 30c

Phone 275

We Deliver

Chase’s L. & T. Syrup 35c, 7ic

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 19c, 33e¢
Cutex Nail Polish (35¢) 27e¢

Cutex Polish Remover (35c) 27e
D. & R. Creams 29c, 49¢
D.T. Malt & C.L.O. 59¢, 98¢
Dominion C.B.Q. Tablets 25c¢
Enos Fruit Salt 20c, 47c, 79¢
Gilette Blue Blades 25¢, 50¢
Grove’s L.B.@. Tablets 24c, 44¢
Hind’s H. & A. Cream 23c, 43¢
Hollywood Wave Setlic
Ipana Tooth Paste 39e

Jergens’ Lotion 23c, 48¢
Kepler Malt & C.L.O. 95c, $1.50
Kolynos Tooth Paste 28c, 39¢
Cherry Cough Syrup25¢, 45¢
Bronchial Cough Syrup 49c.
Idasal Tablets 25c, 498c
Kleen-Or Tooth Paste 18
‘Lavender Shaving Crea
Syrup Hypephosphites Be
syrup Tar and Cod Liver 0}
Fa
Zac, 63e

Anacin Tablets

Ayerst ICD, C.L.0. 67¢, $1.65
Baby’s Own Tablets 22¢

Bromo Seltzer 25c, 49c,. o8e

Wrisley’s Gum, ac 4 for i5¢

ee eres om

NAPERVILLE BRAND GOLDEN WAX

OMe Boe

special

when special lantern pictures will
be shewn and refreshments served.

fy

Stay

a

Scoti’s Emulsion 49c, 89¢
Sloan’s Liniment 29¢, 57c
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil 47c, 97c

:
eee

PEAS

WHITE
BEANS

co 2 5 |

Boe

NAPIERVILLE BRAND

‘The young people of the Elgin
street Baptist church are to shortly ask the members and adherents
of the church to be their guests at

Extra Special

a23

Phone 416

aa

|PEA SOUP

We Deliver

a. ee ee

airntenn etee

5

Hardware

In Vancouver, B.C., the death
occurred on Tuesday
of Mrs.
George S. Potter.
Deceased was
; born at FitzroyHarbor, 87 years
ago.
Her husband who survives
was one of the original prospectors
who went to the Yukon in 1898.

You can buy big, luscieus
golden cubes of pineapple at
at
price
exceptional
this
DOMINION STORES,
.

|; RAYMOND'S

J. H. McKerracher & Son

i

:

8
:

:

E
{
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“SPORT SALAD |Renfrew

Curlers

Defeat Arnprior

Thursday, March 12, 1936

HEALTH

Salada Orange Pekoe Blend

STROBE

Because of its sudden onset,
| RenfrerW Juniors Honored)
In Series of Games For apoplexy or eerebral haemorrhage
jis popularly called a “stroke.” In.
‘Members of “Renfrew
junior
District Medals On —
the midst of his ordinary activi| hockey club were guests of Ren-

Thursday Last
frew Rotary club at. last week’s
juncheon. Special speaker was
In games for the district medals
Rev. L. D. Begg, pastor of RenRenfrew Baptist church, who spoke of on Thursday evening last.
the value of athletics in \both phy- frew curlers defeated Arnprior
men by an aggregate score of 58
sical and m ntal ways.

_ Carp Took the Count

- District News

S : ArnpriorLadies

On Thursday evening last Carp

and Bell’s

HadOttawaWin)
| Mrs.

sroar ‘Rinks Played ‘With
_Ottawa Curling Club
On Thursday

(Charles James, nee Elizabeth ‘Dolan, died last weekat Car-

|Teton Place.

Corners

intermediate

hockey teams played a four all. tie
in the Arnprior rink in the Citizen
shield semi-finals in the intermedate group.
Bells Corner’s had
won a previous game by 7 to 2
and thus took the round by 11 to
6 ang qualified to meet Hawkesbury: in the final.

J. F. Patterson of Almonte is
named one of the grand stewards
‘of the Grand Chapter Royal Arch
Masons of Canada in a Hst of apFour rinks” of: Arnprior lady pointments announced a few days
3 curlers-wonby an aggregatescore ago.
Due to the fact that the King’s
-. 4. o0£:39to 33 in Ottawa on Thursday
Couple of Pretty Plays
~o--Jast-in games with ladies of the birthday falls on June 23, matriculation and entrance examina- Ottawa curling club.°
In an exhibition hockey game
Mrs: G. Jarvis, “IMErs. J. H. Ro- tions which were to have. taken here on Friday evening last, Arn| “bertson, ‘Mrs... R.. Olivier andMrs. place on that day have-been mov- prior seniors defeated Almonte by
J. Morphy, skip, were defeateg by ed forward to June 22, the minis- 5. to 2.
Previously the two teams
15 to 3 by anOttawa rink skipped ter of education for Ontario stat- had played a three-all tie in Aled in Toronto.
by Mrs. F. 'W. Day.
monte; thus Arnprior won the
J. EL. Kennedy, who resided on a round by 8 to 5.
. Mrs. A. G, Burwash, Miss J, McLachlin, Mrs. ‘T. S. ‘Church and farm on the 11th line of Huntley:
Featuring the game were a
Mrs. SE, Johnston, skip, - were near Panmure, died: suddenly on couple of pretty plays that gave
Mr. Ken- Arnprior two goals in the first
defeatedby 11 to 10 by an Ottawa Monday, March and.
rink skipped by Mrs. A. E. Ma- nedy was well-known having spent period.
his entire life in the district...
The
hood.
The first play started out asa
‘Mrs. MicNaughton, Mys. A: D. funeral took place to St. Michael’s Savard and Olivier and (Close
Campbell, Mrs. R. Wood andMrs. Catholic church and cemetery at rush; the rubber came to Olivier
He was 79 years of age. about centre ice; he carried it to
H. Fetherston, skip,. defeated an Corkery.
. Ottawa rink skipped iby Mrs. eat Surviving are his widow and one the defence, pretended to hurtle
son, Hugh, at home and one through; stopped short and slipped
-MacNabb, by 17 to. 3.
JMrs. N. A. Campbell, Mrs. Mc- daughter, Mrs. John ‘Grace of the rubber forward through the
Naughton; Mrs. T. Dore and Mrs. Almonte.
defence men’s skates; meanwhile
Florence
McCarthy,
veteran Close had skated to the rear of
H. ‘Moorhouse won by 9 to 4 from
an Ottawa rink skipped by Mrs. J. municipal of Wylie, who recently the defence, picked up the pass
We Thomas.
retired at the age of 84 from the and. selected an open corney of the
office of secretary of the school net. Later Fetherston and Gagne
board for S.S. No. 6, Rolph town- repeated the play fora counter;
R A. Jeffery Addressed — ship, after 64 years’ continuous Bill
Fetherston carried the play
Almonte Curlers’ Banquet service, claims a record and. might and Gagne slipped in behind the
reasonably take in more territory defence, picked up a perfect pass
Almonte curlingclub staged a for there can be few, if there are and short straight and. fast.
banquet, complimentary to the any, who can equal his long ser‘Until his resignation
- Almonte rink who won the Man- vice mark.
uel cup at the Central Canada Mir. MeCarthy was the only secree
Their First Goals
tary this school board had ever
- bonspiel.
At that banquet, Mr. R. A. Jef- had, while in addition he had
Ne man on Arnpyior’s senior
fery, representing; the Arnprioz— served 47 years as clerk of the hockey .team worked harder durunited
townships
of
Rolph,
Buchcurling club, referred to the uning the past season than Cecil
usual historical andathletic back- anan and Wylie.
Savard.
On defence he
has
ground of Almonte and, with
played much excellent hockey; but
other speakers, -he thought - the:
his efforts to score were always
winning of the Central Canada
nullified until Friday night of last
. bonspiel by rinks outside the city
week when it was his pleasure to
will serve as a stimulus to curling
net:‘one on asolo rush from his
: throughout the district. He offered:
own blue line. .Gagne who scored
the opinion that the curling clubs
The Almonte public school jun- Arnprior’s second counter was also
| of Ottawa have done a great deal
lars
were visitors at the local counting his first goal of the seato increase and maintain enthusirink on. Saturday, March ‘7th, son,

Separate School _
‘Defeated Almonte

asm’in the game, not

alone

by

their’diplomatic methods in handling the annual bonspiel, but also
because of friendly games arrangedbetween the clubs of the valley
“towns andthose of the. city.“Men like James Cochrane, who
encourage the younger playersby
- interesting them’ in attending bonspiels like the Central Canada, and
-then piloting them to a notable
victory, do more for a great
healthful winter sport than per2 haps they are aware.” he said.

|uniors Win Exhibition
- A ‘local junior hockey team: un-

der the captaincy: of Edward J.
“Houston, defeated James A. Don- *ald’s: ‘sextet from ‘Carleton Place
.10-6.in a keenly. contested chal“> lenge match at the local arena.
Cecil.Savard: of Arnprior officiat-

ed

where they met. the Arnprior separate school team. The two teams
were evenly matched and it looked like a scoreelss game until

Lionel Barnet scored

during

a

scramble in front of the Almonte
net,
In the. second period, neither
side could score and: for the rest
of the gameall rushes werebrok-

en up by the defences. |
Teams were:
Arnprior: Goal, Keith Dupuis;
defence, Bernard McCue. and R.

‘| Barnet, wings, L. Barnet and B.
Mulvihill; centre,

F.

McManus;

ties, the victim suddenly falls and
remains deeply unconscious, usually with a flushed face, and his
breathing laboured and noisy.
Not all cases occur so suddenly;

some experience a period of gento 57.
.
eral discomfort with dizziness and
Three Arnprior rinks won by headache before consciousness is
31 to 22 in Renfrew and three lost.
Strokes happen more often
Renfrew rinks won by 36 to 26 in to men than to women, and usualArnprior.
ly occur after middle life.
They
are due to a haemorrhage in the
Rinks and scores were:
brain which causes pressure on
ON RENFREW ICE
important nerve centres.
Arnprior
| _ Renfrew
The artery which breaks is one
S. Seott —
Dr. R. Jeffery
which has become worn out and
F. Q. Dench
_A, J. Farmer
yj
By MRS. MARY MORTON
hardened.
Apoplexy commonly
J. F. Burwell - W. E. Moore
occurs in those with high blood
J. A. Jamieson Dr. H. Box
MENU HINT
cream, taree tablespoons preserves
Skip—10
Skip—9 pressure and whose arteriés have
Breakfast
(any kind), four cups sifted flour, |
Oranges
or
Halved
Grape
Fruit
lost
their
elasticity.
Occurring
one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon
P. J. Gordon
Dr. A. H. Reid
Corn
Meal
Pancakes
Syrup
baking
powder, one-half teaspoon
J. Clements
Dr..McKerracher early in life, apoplexy may then
Coffee
nutmeg or cinnamon. Cream short-'
be considéred as the penalty of
J. C. Clarki
W. 2B. Craig
Luncheon
ening, sugar and eggs till light, add
failure to give reasonable care to
John Ward
H. A. Short
' Cabbage Au Gratin
cream and preserves and sifted dry
Whole Wheat Bread and Butter
ingredients. Mix well and drop on
Skip—8
Skip—8 the hygienic needs of the body.
Apple Sauce
Milk
Cookies to a greased cooky sheet three
Occasionally, death follows upon
A. Kirk
D. Sullivan
Dinner
meches
apart. Bake at 400 degrees
| the apoplectic stroke, but usually
W. Stewart
A. N. Davieau:
Baked Potatoes
Crisp Salt Pork for 15 minutes. Makes four dozen’
consciousness
returns,
speech
isreDr. Cameron
W.A. Baker
Milk Gravy
large cockies.
stored, and, to some extent, the
Celery and Raw Carrot Salad
Ice Box Fudge Cake—Two cups
C. Ashfield
H. Sullivan
Paralysis
Ice Box Fudge Cake
sugar, one-fourth pound butter, oneokip— 4
Skip—i4 paralysis improves.
Tea or Coffee
half cup; two cups sifted flour, one= |
which is limited to one side is
Use only one egg in the pancakes fourth pound bitter chocolate, one |
The face,
Total—22
Total—31 known as hemiplegia.
jf you wish, but in that case add a and one-fourth cups hot water, |
arm and leg may all be involved,
Majority for Arnprior, 9 shots.
little more milk, Sour milk or but- three eggs, two teaspoons baking but again, one or other may estermilk may be used in place of powder, vanilla, Cream sugar and’
ON ARNPRIOR ICE
Sweet milk if you wish, adding half butter and add flour. Melt choco,
Renfrew
Arnprior cape.
a teaspocn of baking soda if you late in water.
Place in ice box.
At the time of the stroke, the
G. Stevenson
~H. N. Osborne
use sour or buttermilk. You can overnight. The following day add |
patient
should
be
placed
in
bed
T.. Murray
C, Close
put fewer eggs in the cake, too, and the eggs one at a time and beat.
with the head slightly raised and
add a trifle more wetting, if you well. Add baking powder and van-'
Dr. McKinnon
W. Moe
the
whole
body
turned
toone
side.
want
to economize. Some recipes iila and bake in two layers about:
Dr. Burwell
KE. B. Farmer
are ruined by any deviation from 30 minutes. Serve with custard be-.
'Skip—12
Skip—10 Alcohol should not be administerthe rule, but I accidentally put in tween layers and seven-minute or’
ed; indeed, nothing should be givL. Ferguson
M. Sullivan jr.
two cups of sugar in a chocolate marshmallow icing on top.
en
until
the
patient
is
seen
by
the
C LW. Lees
G. H. Devine
cake the other day when the recipe
doctor and then only whatthe doccalled for one and one-fourth cups,
D..Thompson
'G, E. Baker
and got by bg adding a little more
tor orders.
Attempts to make an
J. Ferguson |
iM. Sullivan sr.
milk and flour. in fact, one of the
Skip—i18
Skip—3 unconscious person swallow may| | members of the family announced
do harm. An ice-bag or cold comL. Fraser —
-P. L. Convey
that it “was the best chocolate cake
presses may be placed on the
you ever made.”
G. Scott
T. S. Church
head, and a hot water bottle to the
TO-DAY’S RECIPES
R. D Seott
A.C, Ward
feet.
Cabbage Au Gratin—One medium °
A. W. Baird
R. J.. Slattery
cabbage, two tablespoons butter,
The extent to which recovery is
Skip—6
Skip—13
two fabicepoons flour, one-half teapossible depends upon.the location
spoon salt, two cups milk, one-half
}
and
severity
of
the
condition.
The
Total—36
Total—26
cup diced cheese, one-fourth cup

‘HOUSEHOLD HINTS

Majority for Renfrew, 10 shots.
Grand totals—Renfrew, 58; Arnprior, 57.
Majority for Renfrew on round,
one shot.

Arnprior Won at Perth
An Arnprior hockey team, playing an exhibition return game in
Perth on Monday night, won by6
to 4.
Seorers for Arnprior were

Mooney, Gagne,Close 2, Cunningham: 2.

blood clots, and the clot contracts

and is partially absorbed, thus
relieving the pressure.
During
this convalescent mperiod, passive
moments and massage of the paralyzed muscles are considered to
be helpful,
Thevalue of electrical treatments is questionable. The
patient should be encouraged! to
use the paralyzed arm or leg and
thus reeducate the muscles. iAfter
three months, no hopecan bé heid
out for any improvement in the
extent of the paralysis.
Over-exertion, violent emotions,

alcohol and overeating should be

Old time skating party in the avoided by those whose condition
Arnprior rink next week. Watch is such as to predispose to apopfor date,
:
lexy.
Questions concerning
health,

Metcalfe Rinks Here |

The Family Herald and Weekly addressed to the Canadian Medi-

Star subscriptions can be paid at|cal Association, 184 College St.,
The Arnprior Chronicle office. No Toronto, will be answered: personRinks skipped by F. Dowser and. extra charge for postage.
ally by letter.
D. Spears of Metcalfe
defeated
local rinks skipped by J. C. Yule
and C. 'H. Baker, in a closely-contested, friendly ’spiel at the Arnprior curling club.
Yule’s rink
tied Dowser’s rink at 6-6. Spears’
rink, however, defeated C. H. Bak-.
er’s rink 9-8, giving Metcalfe a win
by one shot. A third rink, which
was to represent Metcalfe, was unable to attend.

subs., Claude Agasse, Leo Martyn,
R. Carriveau, F. Carron and F.
Smiths Falls Take Shield
Marcellus.
:
. Almonte: Goal, W. Moncur; deSmiths Falls Mic Macs defeated
fence, Wally Burke and Val. CarPrescott by 4 to 2 and 7 to 5 to
nahan; wings, A. Julian ang M.
Davies; centre, J. Walker; subs., take the senior Ottawa district
championship and the senior secW. Blakely, L. McLaren and: H.
tion
Citizen shield.
Puckett.

750 ROOMS—RATES |
1. $1.50 to. $2.50. iW
i
"SINGLE
3
NO HIGHER ie
,
EASY ‘PARKING FACILITIES
Other Ford otels ing

buttered bread crumbs, finely chopped onion and green pepper, if desired,
a
Sour Cream Coo’cies — One cup
Shortening, two eaps brown sugar
for one cup brown and one cup
white), four eggs, one cup sour

When you1 have iaished:a. meal, place

your knife and fork side by side on your
plate. This indicates to anyone waiting of

the table that you havefinished eating.

peste CONFIDENCEin the Capital Trust Corporation is a reflection of the stability which has markedits
administration of trusts for over twenty-two years.

CAPITAL TRUST
Corporation Limited

MAONTREAL

:

OTTAWA,

TORONTO

porns a Fisher Body on a proved, able and

dependable chassis like Chevrolet’s is like enclosing

a fine Swiss movement in a costly watch case—it
completes the quality. For Body by Fisher is the
world’s standard of tasteful beauty, roomy comfort,

fine furnishings and practical convenience in motor
car coachwork.

Moreover, it’s the only body that |

has built-in Fisher No-Draft Ventilation to guard your
health as you ride along in luxury. And it’s fitted
throughout with Safety glass. Drop in today and

inspect Chevrolet’s Fisher Body, and all the other

features that go to make it The Only Complete
Low-Priced Car. Ask about the greatly-reduced 7%
GMAC Plan time payments.

Nice Hockey. By Carp
CHOOSE THE ECONOMICAL
HOTEL

has by far the finest flavour

Those Arnpriorites who went to
the Carpvs. Bell’s Corners playoff |

HOTELS
~ CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

150 ROOMS—RATES
- $1.50 to $2.50

SINGLE NO HIGHER
FREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM,
ater, Buffalo anid’ Erie

hockey match in the Arnprior rink
on Thursday evening of last week
sawan excellent game of hockey.
Rarely, if at all, since theintro-

duction of the forward pass has

any team ever given, on Arnprior
ice, a better display of combina-

Consider the
Company Back
of the Car_

tion and forward: passing than did

the Carp sextet during

the

first

period on Thursday. Andtheir
plays clicked time after time;

produced three goals in. the first
period and probably would have].
developed further goals later but
that the Bell’s Corners group kept
three men on. defence: instead of
the usual two for most of the sec-

ond and third periods.

NEILCAMPBELLLimited
GENERAL INSURANCk

Phone 40 :

Arnprior, Ont.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE

‘NO RISK TOO BIG—

NONE TOG SMALL

“SERVICEIS OUR MOTTO”,

To Restock Mississippi ?
L. W. Shipman of Almonte has
taken the initiative to have the
Mississippi river in the Almonte
veinity restocked. with pickerel
and large mouthed black bass and
has received assurance from: To- ~°

%}ronto that in the nextdistribution
of fry, attention will be given to
the Almonte request.

Pembroke Juniors Win
Pembroke junior hoekey igam
defeated Brockville juniors by 9
to 3 in Pembroke on ‘Monday
night to take the round by 12 to 7
Pembroke thus wins .the Citizen
shield for junior competition and

‘now meets the University of Ottawa sextet,

Ottawa

city .cham-

pions, for the Ottawa and district

junior. title.

“PRICED: FROM

CHAS. H. BAKER
Dealer

Arnprior, Oni.

Tune in every Saturday night at 9 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, to General Mators Coast-to-Coast Hockey Broadcast.

3775

(Standard Series 2-pass. Coupe)
Master DeLuxe Models

from $909

Delivered at factory, Gshawa, Ont Fully
equipped, Freight and Government
Registration Fee only extra.

ail|
tae
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o{DAYSOF YORE! |

Page Seven

: This Wee.: 15Years Ago|
2

Mrs. ‘Mary Splane

died in. Ot-

tawa.

Mrs.joseph Sullivan was ‘rit.

oe ‘cally ill in an Ottawa hocpital.
foo
Miss Mary Floyd and W. A. Ful- ton were married at Pakenham.

:

Fred C. Nichols was appointed

Scott were marriedat Pakenham.

mo

|

J. S. Moir and Son sold their
coal business to (R: H. EF, Lemoine.
“Mr. and Mrs, Golin ‘Matheson
-and childleft for Winnipeg to reside.

0.

Diotte “sold his

:

boarding|

- house and sales stable to: George

;

Parker.

Edward Kelly and

a

_

Ay

:

We

Miss Allie

McFarlane were married at Fitz-|
roy Harbor, -_

es

a

a

A

George J. Hunt, a native of
Fitzroy sold his drug (business in
Lanark to J. M. Strang.
Fitzroy Harbor hockey team de-

gameandwere tomeetOsgoode]

D may be assumed that these policy-

The figures belowshow the amountof the

ii

veeSS vee me

_ through a sense of responsibility for those

They also show how well prepared the

1}

aetait
moe
tednnehsaad ewe

falls upon the Insurance Company a

holders took out their insurance

eatahoDassammy al

in whose protection they areinterested.

.

first

i

two years.

Boys who led their classes in the |

necrricps

Pakenhamschool wiere: 5th class,

Willie Scott; 4th, John Edwards

4

Week

AQ. Years Ago

.

et

aae
James W. Gibson resumed his

duties as buttermaker at the Arn-

_ prior
creamery.
Prot,W. M. Clarke commenced

‘
|

|

}

"

Si

‘

left for Foxwarren, Man.

eile

Gordon Fulton of Braeside suf-

fered a broken.

leg

in a_

sliding

|

AE

i

accident on the hill in front ofthe

— ATE

"Peter Brennan was recovering

OBIE

ost

office.

from the effects of an accident

when heslipped on an. icy side-

walk and broke aleg.

-

e

1]

Oo

Bile

eA
adit

:

.
S55
—
if the “Pain” Remedy

|
.
You TakeIs Safe...
——————

Life:
_@

e

e

6

@

e

®

e

@

s

$10,483 ,415,421.00

4
Industrial

°

«

&

®

®

®

e

e

e

®

6,829,500,380.00

Ordinar
y

«

°

6

*

®

®
_

8
-

®

@®@
.

e

$1 116 686 662.00
’
’
’

ee

2,956,433,775.00

Industrial

.

.

.«

e

e

©

©

e

»

»

1,016,825, 103.00

Accident and Health Weekly Indemnity

$15,650,772.00

Total .

.

0

«

©

©

©

©

«

«

«

$2,305,595,227.00

.

.

1.

©

©

«

$813,312,899.00

Policies:
42,165,146

¢

Accident
and Health {including
865,981
Group Certificates)
_
ok.
A

.

*

ASSETS AND
°

®

8

®

®

®

®

,

Statutory Policy Reserve

.

.

a

.

6

.

.

1,082,250

.

.

2

|

©

Other Liabilities

©

,

o 5

Contingency Reserve
.

3,689,776,768.00

©

@

@

95,994,851.00

©

©

©

8

144,221,171.70

. +

«

..

.

« «

«

Unassigned Funds (Surplus)

-

»

45,009,000.00

9$3,974,992,790.70

$259,809,720.79

Life Insurance in force in Canada at end of 1935 $1,038,354,570
.
Ordinary .

Sle

.

»

«©

©

©

+

+

$584,835,518

i
oo ew ew ew we
Industrial
Group. » 2 2 6 «© © © «©

0,0
380,046,360
«673,472,692
. . «

Life Insurance issued in Canadain 1935 .

Nursing visits made to Canadian policyholders in

1935 without additional charge

ow

BEFORE you take any prepara-

~

cose

ee

$157,889,172.69

.

$377,362,411.32

$535,251,584.01

,

.

Life policies issued and revived per day.

.

.

.

18,242

2,280

Number of claims paid per day. . . . . - «
e.

8

.

.

.

$181,676,403

.« . » « s
a

Health publications distributed in Canada in 1935

.

per day

. $10,327,510.00

Payments to beneficiaries and policyholders
.

.

.....

.

and addition to reserve per day.

Increase in assets per day

.

Investments in Canada » « ae 2 a:e 2 « «

Dominion and Dominion
Guaranteed Bonds . p - $64,799,847.19

Bonds

|

$674,485.00

9$267,633,143.76

4AT9,361

rdinary

.

.

«

«

Group (certificates) |

»

discovery of “Aspirin,” most so- _
called. “‘pain’? remedies. were ad-_
vised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the . heart. And the. discovery of”
“Aspirin” largely changed medical

- 89,808,831.64
»

oc 8 8

ee

r

2,195,597
|

41,343

Payments to Canadian Policyholders in 1935

FREDERICK i. ECKER
President

practice.

Countless thousands of people
who have taken“Aspirin” year in |
and out without ill. effect, have —
proved that the medical findings:

Home Office: NEW YORK
=

9637,455

‘

.

$28,412,440.91

LEROY A. LINCOLN

Vice-President and General Counsel

—

- Remember this: “Aspirin” is
rated amongthe fastest methods yet
discoveredfor the relief of headaches
and all-common pains... and safe
“for the’ average person to take
regularly.
oe
_
“Aspirin” Tablets are made in.

Canada. “Aspirin”is the registered »

. trade-markof theBayer Company,
Limited. Look for the name Bayer
in the form of a cross on every tablet.

- Demi nd and Get

| Canadian Head Office: OTTAWA
i
z
f

:
:

~ MerropourranLire Insurance Company

neuralgia, ask your doctor what he

thinks about it—iin: comparison
with “Aspirin.”
We say this bedause, before the

allt

- 113,024,464.93

All other investments .

Industrial . . .

:

$2,330,620.00

\

Policies in force in Canada. = no 8 2 2 a
(including 41,348 group certificates) 400 515
Ordi

399,331

::

Life insurance issued, revived and increased

Provincial,, Municipal,
Provincially Guaranteed and
Municipally Guaranteed

(including business revived and increased)

_. Preparations

’

CANADIAN BUSINESS

ae

LE
atte

6

BUSINESS IN 1935 (DAILY AVERAGES)

8

«

.

*

Total Payments . . . . . . « «

$4, 234,802,511.49

©

. .
.

;

i

Other payments to policyholders .

Dividends payable to policyholders
in 1936

Death benefits

.

+

— 172,083,462.00

Policyholders:

LIABILI TES

e

‘abilities:

a

.

;

F

Payments to Beneficiaries and

LIABILIT

Liabilities:

. Own or ‘Your Family s
| Well - Being to Unknown

.

8

6

-

°

.

ertificates)

Assets

Group... 6 ee ee we «

Revived and Increased

Hife, (including 1,670,041 Group

Don’t Entrust Your
oa

about its safety were correct.

New Life Insurance issued:

Ordinary

Total Liabilities

pains of rheumatism, neuritis or

:

BUSINESS IN 1935 (YEAR’S FIGURES)

INSURANCE IN FORCE

_

i y

for teeet oFheadochos: ane

;

. (In accordancewith the Annual Statement filed with the New York State Insurance Department)

a :

||

From Your Doctor

|

SHS

BIE

Out

°

Total . 2. 1. 1 ee ee « $20,269,349,576.00

leaderin St. Andrew’s church.

metmiliosof,Edward. “Graham,

3

Group

|

BatheCome died «in
7,BaieFrancis Kelly died at Sandy

:

reposed in the Company by the people of
Canada and the United States.

Report for the Year Ending December
313 1 935

ae.ee

:

gm

‘andT. Somerton: 3rd, S. Edwards;
and, . Jos. Jansen; part 2, ‘Wesley.
Dack: part 1, Sylvester Grace.
°
This

mS

insurance in force reflect the, confidence

to provide adequate funds for the paymentofall future obligations.

repens

meeting he had missed in twenty-

So cE

the

|

lly

BE Toehecue neueneaeee

vnpoushe anise “Glee WwW. F.

Taylor was absent froma meetcouncil,

the future.

The numberof policies and the amountof

responsibility to pay current claims and

pairing the wharf.
Bernard Greeley of Fitzroy had
_ one of his legs amputated by
physicians here.

allt

Companyis to meet 3its responsibilities1in

When they pay their premiums, there

hundred and fifty dollars on re-

ing of Fitzroy

claims paid by this Company last year.

Helehdl oell dealdisad anatasess

=

| HARRY D. WRIGHT
Third Vice-President and Manager for Canada

The Metropolitan i- s a mutual organization. Its assets are held for the benefitof its policyholders,
and any divisible surplus is returned to its policyholders in the form of dividends.
I TBER a ee Sn
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chief of police in Carleton Place.
R. L. Sadler and Miss Mary E.
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Vinceent—At Kitchener, on March
7th, to Mr. and Mrs, Ted Vin-

PAKENHAM TOWNSHIPCOUNCIL)
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"SPECIAL COUNCHL MEETING_ | cession. and division

Classified Ads.

ANNOUNCEMENTS |
BORN

oe

2 ee

hoigouty

ESakenhanNews~1 |

Great Lakes

Cash With Order, Please

cent, a daughter.

Readers of The Chronicle are reminded that Cards of

| Ritchie—To Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Ritchie of Pakenham, on Monday, March 9th, a son.

No. 2 be from
sion to

AL‘special meeting. of PakenhamJ. the centre: of the 2nd. conces
JotIN. 29. “Carried.

Sees coum: was called bythe reeve for| “A bylaw wasintroduced by Mr.

Farveli—To Mr.

and

Mrs.

|

Thanks, In Memoriam notices and classified: advertisements
are inserted only when payment accompanies the insertion
order.
Charges are:
Card of Thanks, 50 cents,
_
In Memorian notice50c; same notice with a verse of four
-lines, 75e; for each additional four line verse 25c¢ extra.
Classified advertisement: one insertion, 50 cents; two
insertions, 75 cents; three insertions, $1.

Leo.

~

2 a_‘Thursday,
Feb, 20th,.at 2 o'clock|Blair and read three times and
Farrell of Pakenham, on Tuespa
passed appointing the _ following
day, March 8rd, a son.
The members “wereall present.”;“| township: ‘officers: .
Ciaig—At Kinburn on Wednesday,
~The oath of: allegiance ‘to King. _ For. pathmasters: road division
March4th, 1936, to Mr. and Mrs.
- Edward:Mill'was -made-and sub- No. 1, BE. L. Millar; No. 2, Cliff
Hazel Craig, a son, Barrie Stan- geribed‘by the members of council Millar:a ‘Chas. Jackson; 4, John
field.
os ‘and clerk, the reeve having pre-|D . Seott; 5, Jos. Barry; 6, R.
oS MLOUSLY: done so: atthe - winter | Headrick; 7, W. J. Jones: 8, Earl
FOR SALE OR TO LET
COLT FOR SALE
Kelly—-At Arnprior, on Tuesday,
Morphy; 10, Hugh Graham: 11 and
‘sessionof county council. March
10th,
1936,
to
Mr.
and
12,
John
Levi;
13,
Wim.
Campbell:
‘The reeve..explained that ‘the
Three year old filly, weight 1100
Properties for sale or to Iet.
Mrs. James Kelly, Russel street,
-.object. of calling the meeting ‘was 14, Roy Levi; 15, John-Nugent; 16,
lbs. a beautiful filly—George Apply to C. A, Mulvihill.
tf
a son.
to considera bylaw. involving ex- H. M. Smith; 17, John Ryan; 18, R.
Smith, R. R. 2, Arnprior.
12-1p
N.
McCreary;
19,
R.
Burgess;
20,
penditure on roads and bridges
ENGAGEMENT
> under. the’ northern development Neil Johnston; 21, R. Evans; 22
FOR SALE
and 23, W. H. Cavianagh;. 24, Jas.
Oh: department, Toronto.
GIRL WANTED
Wilsem—Lillico—Mr.
and
Mrs.
~ Mr. J, L. Langlois, division. engi- MicGill; 25, ‘Russ © Andrews; 286,
Used Beatty copper tub washer.
John F. Wilson of Kinburn anneer for the departmentat Barry’s Herb. Timmins; 27, Sam Simpson;
Girl for light housework; small Will sell for balance of payments
nounce the engagement of their family; must be experienced and against it.
sie Bay, ‘was present and the follow- 28, A. J. McWatty: 29,.P. M. RusFor further informadaughter, Miss Jessie Mae Wil- well recommended. Apply stating tion apply box 403, Arnprior. 12-1p
- ing expenditures were included in sell; 30, Jas. Seward; 31 and. 32,
son, to Mr. Stewart Lillico, son particulars to Box 568, Cochrane,
a bylaw with his approval — and Eric Floyd; 33, Wm. Johnston; 34,|
11-2p
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lillico of Ont.
- fead- afirst and second time and Stewart Boal; 35, R. S. Fulton; 36
FOR SALE
Ottawa. The marriage will take
... forwarded to the department at and. 37 Geo. Boal; 38, J. Deugo, jr.;
In
one
of
the
most
thrilling
and
tragic
epics
of
the
Great
Lakes,
Clayplace in April.
.. Toronte for their approval: for 39, Percy Stanley: 40, John Curry;
POTATOES FOR SALE
Deforest-Crosley radio, 6 tubes
ton. Brown,-22 (INSET), Charlevoix, Mich., marooned for 40 hours on
construction, $800;- for. mainten- 41, John Mulligan; 42, J. S. Asel- ‘an
ice floe on Lake Michigan, in seven-below-zero weather with accomcomplete.
Also post card size
ance, $1,000; for equipment, $100; ford; 43, J. A. Cannon.
| DEATHS
panying blizzard, watched his father-in-law, Claude Beardsley, and a
Seed Potatoes, Green Mountain camera
(Carbine),
bargains.
overseer’s salary, $100;. making
Pound-keepers: E. A. Connery,|. coast-guardsman, Earl Cunningham, slowly freeze to death. Brown
and Dooley, limited quantity of Would exchange for firewood or
himself, after vainly trying to rescue his two companions by beating
$2,000 in all.
J. W. McCann, J. A. Nugent, Jas.
Walther—At Arnprior on Thurs- Early Eureka—95c per 90 Ib bag lumber.—J. A. Ray, Fitzroy Harthem to keep them awake and thus from freezing, crawled four
R. Scott, sr.; John MicNab, Richard
The council then adjourned.
day, March 5th, Arden Walther, at house or $1 per bag delivered bor.
miles to’shore, across the ice on his hands and knees, where he was
12-Ip
Smithson, ‘Walter Bourk.
aged 30 years.
picked up by Indians, He will likely lose both legs, Photo shows
in Arnprior or Pakenham.—kE. B.
MARCH COUNCIL MEETING
Fence viewers: Alex. Melanson,
U. S. coast--guardsmen setting out from Charlevoix for another search
Campbell, White Lake.
12-1¢
The municipal council of the J. B. Wood, W. Ernie Ritchie, Wm.
' FOR SALE OR TO RENT
for the missing men,
Bedore—At Arnprior, on Tuesday,
township of Pakenhamheld their Campbell, John D.. Scott...
March 10th, Delorme Bedore, in|.
regular meeting on March 7th, the
Sheep Valuators: Jas. McGill, J.
WALLPAPER, PAINT AND
Brick dwelling in Stewarton,
his 58th year.
members being all present. The S. McDowall, Alex. Melanson, Wm.
_ENAMELS
formerly occupied by Mrs. C. D.
minutes of previous session of McLachlin, Jos. Shaw.
Lyon.
Has woodshed attached;
Shanncn—At his home on the 3rd
Jan. 13th and of special of Feb.
The clerk was: instructed to
We have an exceptional stock watered by excellent well and cisline of Fitzroy, on Tuesday,
20th were read and passed.
reply to the letter from the Board
Miss Verna Moreton spent the
Mr. Attie Blair spent Monday
March 10th, John Shannon, in of Wallpaper in the newest and tern; electric lights; double garCommunications were read:
best productions,
selected and age, stable and hennery; large sizof Railway Commissions.
week-end in Ottawa.
last in the capital.
his 67th year.
From the board of railway combought direct from the manufac- ed garden.
Apply to E. B. CampIt was moved oy Mr... Barber,
Mrs. Andrew Owens spent the
Mrs. G. E. Wilson spent the
mission enclosing copy of letter seconded by Mr. ‘Blair and carried. week-end with friends in Ottawa. week-end visiting friends in (Ot- Chamberlin—iIn St. Joseph’s hos- turers which enables us to meet bell, White Lake.
_
11-2p
. they hadreceived from “Mr. G. A. that the following accounts be
Paint and depital, Sudbury, on Friday, Feb. any competition.
Mrs. E. W. Moreton spent sever- tawa.
supplies.
BrandramWalker, solicitor for the C.P. Rail- paid:
28th, John Ephraim Chamber- corator’s
Mrs. R.A. Snedden spent several days of last week visiting in the
Paint
“way Co., in reference to- the road { IMrs. Flynn, cleaning council
AGENTS WANTED
Henderson’ and Canada
lin,
husband
of
Anastasia
Mal‘al
days
of
last
week
visiting
in
capital.
no introduction
on the south side of ‘the railway hall, $2.
require
brands
ette.
Old time skating party in the Ottawa.
Man wanted by large manufac‘Tight of way, from Dalkeith street
The clerk, Registering B. M. and
and have stood the test for years.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Fred Villeneuve of
Arnprior rink next week. Watch
to the end of Jeannie street which D., $9.50.
We can supply these brands as turer of household necessities to
CARDS
OF
THANKS
Ottawa spent Tuesday of this}
would . include. the crossing at
cheap as substitute brands on the complete organization in Renfrew
Township. of Ramsay, roads, for date.
_iMr. and Mrs. W. I. Scott were week at the home of the latter’s
Must be industrious and
Do not fail to try Luxor County.
station and asking. that the muni- $80.38.
market.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Walther—-We wish to thank our Enamel, Floor Finishes and Var- willing to conduct home service
cipality purchase’ the road and
Andrew . McLaughlin, valuing visitors to Ottawa on Tuesday of
many
friends
and
neighbors
for
O'Neill.
Hustlers can earn §25
this week.
maintain the crossing,
nishes, once used, always used. business.
sheep, $2. their kindness and sympathy
See the Irish play, “Shaun
Furniture and Housefurnish- first week and increase rapidly.
The clerk reported that for the Municipal World, assessor’s supOur
Mr. Wallace Campbell of Ottawa
during our sad bereavement. To
write today.
Rawleigh’s,
Dept.
year 1935 he had. registered. 14 plies, $32.27.
ings Sale will be on next week.
was the week-end guest of his Aroon,” by Arnprior talent in
those who kindly loaned their
Stafford R. Rudd & Co. ML-120-W-C. Montreal, Canada,
Arnprior town hall on Tuesday,
births, 8 marriages and 21 deaths. Jas. D. “Regan, indigent’s care, aunt, Miss Fanny Graham.
ears
and
teams
we
extend
our
March i7th.
Plan of seats at
It was moved by Mr. Blair; sec-.
Mr. E. Stirton of Carp was a
deepest appreciation—Mrs. G.
O’Toole’s
drug
store.
onded by Mr. Barr, that bylaw 145 PR. I. Doyle, roads, $2.70.
week-end guest at the home of
Walther and family.
YOUNG PIGS FOK SALE
A
four-act
comedy
drama,
enrelating to statute labor be amend‘The council adjourned
until Mr. and Mrs. R. McCreary.
titled, “Prairie Rose,” will be preed by extending road division: No. ‘Saturday, May 30th, at 10 am.,
“Mr, and. Mrs. Leslie Blair, ac25 young pigs ready to go now;
IN MEMORIAM
sented on Tuesday, March 17th,
1 fromthe 3rd line on Bellamy then to meet as a court of revision.
companied by Mr. Levi Blair spent
Mr. and Mrs. I. Currier of Hor- 65 ready to go between now and
under the auspices of the ‘wo— road to the centre of the 2nd conW. W. Miller, clerk.
and
Mr.
with
Monday last in the capital.
Sunday
the last of the month. $8 a pair
men’s institute.
Plan of hall at Shaw—iIn loving memory of a ton spent
Miss Anna Merdith of Mountain W.D. Aikenhead’s Drug Store.
at 4 weeks old.
Flax seed for
dear father, George Shaw, who Mrs. Andrew McArthur.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Claude Juby and sale also, priced reasonable. Tamis at present a guest at the home
passed away March15, 1935.
-Doings of Some‘PakenhamOrganizations
(advt.)
of her sister, Mrs. Cecil Ritchie.
You suffered much and mur- gon, Norman, visited with friends worth boar andregistered YorkAmong those who took advanin Castleford on Sunday.
shire boars for service.—Alfred
. plate sovereign” was then read by
mured not,
Miss Janey Farquharson of Ren- tage of the excursion to Ottawa
Mrs. A. Proctor of Renfrew Jones, phone 78r12 ,Arnprior,
We watched you day by day
A special song service was held ‘Miss Edna Bourk and a recitation frew is this week a ‘guest at the on Saturday last were the. followUntil at last, with broken hearis spent a few days last week with
in St..Andrew’s United church on | bordering on the same subject homeof her brother, Mrr. D. Far- ing: Mrs. F. Singard and Miss
her mother, Mrs. James McMillan.
We saw you pass away,
‘given
by:
Mr,
Ollis
Timmins.
quharson.
Rene Singard, Mrs. R. Gillan and
. Sunday evening last, with a large
FOR SALE
father
You
are
not
forgotten,
_W.MS, MEETING
Mrs, Aubrey Hunt spent several Miss Miary Gillan, Mesdames W.
a attendance, -All the hymns sung
dear
days
of
last
week
visiting
at
the
Johnston, I. C. Smith, Cecil Wood,
were requests: and the:‘congregaThe monthly W.M.S. meeting
to Aid Offers in writing for the purOr ever shall your memory fade; Use Novel Method
tion’s. favorite,“The Church in the was held in the Sunday school home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cavanagh, P. Stanton, Attie
try chase of the West Half of Lot
er
an
Coun
Moth
Itali
For
our
thoughts
are
ever
with
Blair and Erwin Lowney, the
Wildwood,” was rendered by the room onWednesday. afternoon of Frank Hudson of Kinburn.
number Twenty-five
and
the
you,
The YPC. of St. Andrew’s Misses Claire Stanton,
Eleanor
regular choir.
A solo, “The Old last week, with a good attendance.
In
the
grave
where
you
were
in the United South East Half of Lot number
living
Italians
‘Rugged: (Cross,” was. sung by re- Mrs. (D.. Farquharson conducted United church were entertained on Giles, Ethel Early, Helen Waldron,
laid.
States have found a novel method Twenty-six both in the Tenth
quest by Miss Eva. Shaw. ‘The the meeting and rendered a pray- Friday evening last by the young and Geneva Girouard, Messrs.
Son and Daughters. of aiding the mother country in its Concession of the Township of
male choir assisted the regular er.
‘The scripture reading ‘was people’s society of Trinity United Frank Doolan, Raymond Ryan,
battle against League of (Nations Pakenham, said to contain about
choirandthe congregation soul- taken by Mrs. Palmer Wilson.
church, Almonte, to a skating Ken Early, S. W. Haydon and
two hundred acres and to consist
Royce—In loving memory of a sanctions.
Following, Andy Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. O,
2 fully: participated in the service of.
The. devotional leaflet was read party in Almonte.
dear father, Alphonse Royce,
of letters, the of timber, pasture and tillable
number
large
A
‘song. by Mrs. A. E. Blair.
The study both societies spent an enjoyable Heintz, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mcwho departed this life, March writing engraved on paper-fine land, will be received by the unMr. D. Re Snedden gave an ad- book was taken by Mesdames J.J. time and a lunch was served in Cann ang son and Mr. and Mrs.
.
16th, 19383.
sheets of copper inserted in an dersigned.
Charles Stevens.
dress on “What Hymns’. Should | Wilson, W. A. Scott, Webster Mait- the basement of the church.
P. A. GREIG,
The blow was great, the shock ordinary envelope, have been reMean to All of Us.”, Some of the land and R.. McCreary. ‘Mrs. AlAlmonte, Ont.
severe,
ceived in Naples and in other 10-3
requests sung were “O God of lan MeCannread a very interestWe little thought the end was Italian ports.
The copper can be
past
two.
months
with
friends
in
Bethel,” “When I. Survey the ing paper on Mrs. Graham of
near,
used in manufacture of munitions.
Kirkland Lake returned home on
Wondrous Cross,” “Breathe on Me Stoney ‘Creek, ‘Ont, who. composes
HEBER RRR BRR Rea
And only those who have lost
Friday..
She was accompanied by
. » Breath: of God,”
“Jesus ‘Keep the devotional leaflet,
The meet- |}.
ean tell
Miss
Myrtle
‘Ruddick
who
will
be
me Near the Cross,” “I Hear Thy ing®‘closed ‘with the mizpah beneST. AUGUSTINE'S W. A.
The pain of parting without
Car Loadings Increase
her guest for a time.
Welcome Voice,” etc.
diction. The monthly meeting of the
farewell.
The regular meeting of the GalALY.P.A.DEVOTIONAL MEET
VP.‘C. ‘MEETING W.A. of St. Augustine’s church,
More each day we miss you
Carloadings for the final fortetta branch of the W.I. will be
Galetta,
was
held
at
the
rectory
on
father,
night of February tock on 4a
The weekly -YIP.C. meeting . was
_- A. devotional meeting. of St.
held on Wednesday, March 18th, at
Friends may think the wound is brighter aspect.
In thefirst week
Miark’s A.Y.P.A. was held in the held in the Sunday school room Tuesday afternoon of last week. 2p.m., at the home of Mrs. P.
corresponding
The
president,
Mrs.
A.
S.
Russell,
healed.
the
below
fell
they
on
Wednesday
evening
of
last
Sunday. school..room. after the
MacIntyre.
Mrs. Ira Cavanaghof
But they little know the sorrow period of last year by 1,446 carThe secretLenten slides on Wednesday even- week, The programme was. of a opened the meeting.
Kinburn, district vice president,
That lies within our hearts con- loads: but in the second week they
Day 126
nature, ‘with the ary, Mrs. & Forman, read the min- will be the guest speaker.
ing. of last week.
After the open- missionary
All
Telephones:
cealed.
seored a gain of 1,229, leaving an
utes
and
business
reports.
Night 328
WMS.
in
charge
of
the
evening.
ing exercises, Mr, James Twymembers are requested to be preWife and Daughters. adverse balance of 217. As against
A letter was read from the dioman’s side was responsible for the Mrs, D. Farquharson, president of
sent.
the preceding fortnight there was
cesan literature secretary encourprogramme, which dealt for the the W.MS., presided.
a betterment in volume moved of
aging
the
members
to
read
the
Those
assisting
were
Mrs.
G.
W.
most part with work among the
4,006 loaded cars.
Goth, Mis. A. E, Blair, Mrs. Allan W.A. study book and congratulat- Roosevelt Sees Seaway
: Indians.
An. opening recitation was. given McCann, Mis. W. AY‘Scott, Mrs. G. ing) members whopropose to write
Project Soon Undertaken
Mr. Joseph D. ‘McDonald born in
Scott and Mrs, W. Maitland. in the W. A. study book competi~ ‘py (MissIda Bourk.
Papers. on H.
tion.
January, 1858, at Pakenham, eld. the ‘subject were given by Mr.. Others takingpart in the program
President Roosevelt
predicted
Mrs. ‘Claude Steen gave a paper
G. H. Moles
est son of the late D. D. Mc'Don*. Earl Steen, Mrs. SS. Simpson and were Mr. Palmer’ Wilson, Mr.
the “early undertaking” of the Old Boys and Old Girls
on
the
first
two
chapters
of
the
ald and his wife, Elizabeth McRalph
MacKenzieand
Rev.
G.
iW.
‘Miss Betty Buttle, and an approGreat Lakes-St. Lawrence deep
Of Ottawa Valley In
Donald, died a few days ago at GENPRAL Insurance agent, SucMrs. G. H. Scott and Mrs, study book,
_ priate poem. by Mr. James Twy-- Goth.
channel project in a message read
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
Harrison’s Corners, Ont,
Regina
Meeting
vas man. =“The. christian life of our Allan Wilson sang a. duet.
and Accident companies repreWednesday night to the Detroit
Mr. A. M. MacLean visited in seaway conference,
sented are the best. Office in’
In Pembroke, Mr. iCharles Miller
They have out in Saskatchewan
. the Capital one day last week.
Pointing out that neither the
the
Town Hall.
Among surOld time. skating party in the United States nor Canada hasrati- a (Renfrew, Lanark and Carleton died on Wednesday.
vivors,
one
of
his
sons
is
Mr.
Arnprior rink next week. Watch fied the 1932 treaty which would old boys and old girls’ association
George F. Miller of (Renfrew.
for date,
So
permit work on the vast project to that appears to flourish with all
the
smoothness
of
a
social
credit
Mr, Gerald Kyle of Petawawa go forward, the president declarBARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
ADD AMMONIA
§, spent a couple of days last week ed that “something further than club in Alberta.
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
Speaking
at
the
last
gathering
of
-¢|
with friendshere.
,
mere resubmission of a treaty is
MONDAY,“MARCH ond
ete.
Money to loan.
Office
Ferns
grown
in
the
house
will].
the
clan
in
Regina,
Mr.
Justice
W.
Mrs. Walter Henderson
and called for.”
John street, opposite Bell Telelittle son, Gorden, of Ottawa spent
“We are seeking a new approach E. Knowles of Moosejaw said: have a rich green color if a teaphone office.
We would advise getting your logs to the mill as early as pos-- {the week-end with friends here. to the problems involved,” Mr. “These three counties were settled spoon of household ammonia is
added
in
a
quart
of
water
and
by
men
who
werepreparéd
to
face
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Craig
and
% will be faced by bare
Roosevelt wrote, expr essing confi: "sible. — Those: having ‘to use Highway 29
baby Dorothy visited on Sunday’ dence that in view of the policy of hardships and obstacles; as the poured over the ferns once or
7 roads at an.early date.
with Mirs. Craig’s mother, Mrs. S. co-operation between the
George M. Bleakney
two years went by the Ottawa valley twice a month.
G. Smith,
countries, agreement on the terms produced more men and ‘women
STER Solicitor and Notary
BARRI
the
government
“T
believe
Miss Lillian Julian and little for completing the
| “MAPLE SYRUP SUPPLIES—Preparenow to gather this early
2,000-mile possessing the highest quality of
Public.
Money to loan .
should be given due credit for
{Miss Tootsie of-Antrim are guests channel for ocean going vessels resources and courage.”
811 Othawa Electric Bldg.
Be sure Buckets, Pans, Tanks, etc., are in good
Suite
harvest.
All of which just tends to prove robbing everybody with the utof Mr. and Mrs. James MacHardy “should present no insuperable
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Bring those in need of repairing to the tinshop
:shape.
that the learned judge knows his most impartiality."—William Ranthis week:
difficulties.”
them.
dolph Hearst.
native people.
iMr. J. H. Neeley of South March |that we may have them completed whenyou need
A. A. McLEAN,B.A.
It was a great gathering of
visited over the week-end with
former Ottawa valley boys and
her
daughter,
Mrs.
F.
J.
‘Wilson,
Pails,
Pans,
Sap.
Bits,
Tapping
: ALSO‘NEW. BUCKETS, Spiles,
(Successor to Late A. Burwash)
girls including the Kellys, formerand Mr. Wilson.”
Notary
Axes, Thermometers and other necessary equipment.
»
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
ly of Almonte; the (Hutchinsons
(Mrs: J. OW. Dickson and. Miss
Gardner
Office in
.
Public
and
MeVeety’s,
formerly
of
Perth;
FITZROY
COMMUNITY
CLUB
‘Dorothy Dickson were visitors on
Block, John street, Phone 67.
The monthly meeting of the the Cunninghams and McLachASKABOUT LIN-X the new‘Clear Glass Finish
S
Sunday afternoon at the home.of
‘Mr.and’Mirs.. J. R. Woods of An- community club was held in the lins, formerly from McNab; the
hall on Wednesday evening of last Dicksons and Howes, formerly of
Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
President H. Clarke was Pakenham; the Youngs of Sand
See the Irish play, “Shaun week,
-Aroon,” -by Arnprior talent in in the chair and after the business Point and Renfrew, andscores of
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
Amprior town hall on Tuesday, meeting a program was presented ‘others whose nomenclatures have
Money to loan on flavorete.
long
been.
both
prominent
and
| HARDWARE Pakenham March 17th. Plan of seats. :at: by Mirs. R. ‘Teal, Mrs. S. Wright,
“Phonea
Office in fhe Carterms.
able
‘Miss HH. Davis, Miss M. Marquette, familiar in this valley of the OtLOrrooles. drug. store,
:
.
John street.
Block,
uso
>Gerald Kedey and William Gerrie. ‘tawa.
Miss Olive Steen. who spentthe’

Pakenham Briefs and Personals

GOSHEN
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| 7SPECIAL SONG SERVICE

c

4 0B BERBER Bees

GALETTA

Have Association
In Saskatchewan

~LITTLE

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
ALL HOUR SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

GALETTA PERSONALS

|SAWMILLCOPENING

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

- Fitzroy Harbor

|Needham & Snedden

trim,

|

Highest Prices

Paid for HIDES
and Raw FURS
M. J SMOLKIN

Arnprior

Phone 306

